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FORMOSA. LAKELET,

* blusters/There was a pretty fair attendance at 
Graf’s ball last Thursday. J 

Mr. Tony Voisin of Culross has been Iand every one wishing fo| 
laid up for some time with a slight stroke come wllen the snow will §

state of affairs remind here.

Still it snows and blowsi 
roads are heavy, bush w m

of paralysis.
Mr. Isedore Gfroerer will take part in | ^r' Alex. Clegg is having an auction

sale on Friday, 28th inst., on 
Carson homestead. G. Wfi \
Gorrie will be auctioneer. Mr. Clegg is 
going west.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
he is>vited to the Hocklcy-Seott wedding 

. on Wednesday at Drew statlmr Both * J 
of the contracting parties are well known 
here, the prospective groom having 
worked for a number of years with Mr.
J. J. Gregg, and the bridc-to-be lived 
right m the suburbs till they moved to 
Drew Station a few years ago.

Judge Doyle who presided at the ap
peal suit of R. Ferguson agamst the 
award of the engineer on what is known 
as the Ruttan drain gave his decision 
the other day and sustains the engineer’s 
award.

a concert to be held in the Enniskillen 
school house on Friday night: The For
mosa orchestra will also assist.

e old

.ML; #£ü|Mr. Wm. Wèiler of Guelph is spend
ing a few weeks at his home here 
count of the pipe foundry where 
employed having been shut down.

Fred Brick and Tony Graf opened up 
their butcher business on . Saturday in 
the building formerly used as a harness 
shop in the centre of the village.

Chas. and Henry Mosack, who have 
beefl running the Morgan house in Kin
cardine, are reported to have sold out. 
Henry intends moving to Formosa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heisz returned 
from their honeymoon trip last week, 
and commenced house keeping in their 
house near the brewery.

on ac- -Pt: -
■ •

Saws and Axes MILDMAY’S SADDLER

Now is your time to buyOur Leader, the celebrated 
“BUFFALO BILL” cross cut 
saws.

ROBES & BLANKETS.
Miss Edna Bushfleld, teacher in Min- ■ 

to township, was up to see her parents 
Friday and Saturday, returning on 

Sunday. Miss Dobson, teacher here, af
ter a stay of three weeks, got to her 
home on Friday night and returned Sun
day evening. Miss Maud Bushfleld of 
the Wingham High School came home 
on Friday and will remain to help in the 
store. Miss Maggie Bushfleld left for 
Toronto on Monday to attend the mil
linery openings there,

The old chopper in the mill here play
ed out and a new one was ordered three 
weeks ago, fopt it has not yet arrived.
As a consequence the mill is closed and 
the farmers are forced to go to Clifford 
and Fordwich with their grain to gee it 
chopped. • v,.

BARGAINS -
PROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

A full line of Dr, Hess’s. Stock 
Food on hand. No trouble to 

show goods.

Hundreds in 
throughout the township. 
Every saw fully guaranteed.

YOKISSIPPI CLUB.use on
i l, - The Yokissippi Mutual Improvement 

Society held Monday evening, Feb. 24, 
Was largely attended. The debate,' “Re
solved that Reading is more Educative 
than Travelling.” was well handled. Mr. 
George McKee, Misses Bethea Darling 
9nd Jean Inglig supported the affirma
tive, while Mr. George Lowry, Misses 
Janet Inglis and Mabel McKee took the 
negative. The judges, Messrs. W. 
Peterman, P. Doig and A. Darting, gave 
their decision in favor of the affirmative. 
A good musical programme was also 
much enjoyed. This Society, although 
quite recently organized has become 
quite popular, having now a member
ship of almost sixty. It was unanimous
ly agreed by the members to hold the 
meetings weekly for the balance of the 
winter instead of fortnightly as hereto
fore. The debate for next Monday even
ing is “Resolved that local option is pre
ferable to the license law."

[i

! H. W. PLETSOH
m

Shop old stand next door to dom- 
mercial Hotel.

BORN.

Stroeder—In Carrick on Feb. 22, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stroeder, a 
daughter.

Schmidt—In Carrick, on Feb. 22, to 
•'Mr. and Frank Schmidt,

Vogan—In Howick, on Sunday, Feb. 23 
to Mr. and Mrs. D. Vogan, a daugh
ter.

AXES.
Hugh Douglass sold 6 nice cattle to 

Mr. Trench of Gorrie last week at #4.25 
per cwt., and Hy. Dickett two at #4.35* 
per cwt. These are the best sales we 
have heard, and we think the price low 
enough for good cattle.

Mr. Jas. Wright, who toot the 
tract of delivering the stones at the 
school, is working at them, but owing to 
the deep snow and the ice coated stones, 
the Work is exceedingly disagreeable.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hamilton, jr., of 
Gorrie, came up on Saturday night and 

The Inspector as we know comes and ®Pent Sunday at the home of R. G. Nay.
Mr. Bushfleld sold a cow to Jno. Lew

is of Clifford the other day at #45.00. 
ers are getting along, The last time the She is a good one and wclb worth the 
Inspector came the Mildmay P. S. he money, 
found the teachers doing good work, 
which pleased him very much, so much 
that he granted us a half holiday to take
whenever we thought would be suitable . ,,,
to have a good half day’s sport. ,A "ew election law has been mtroduc-

The principal, Mr. Kidd thought of a =d '"to the Leg.slature wh.ch repeals all
fright idea, which was to secure the ‘V,
rink whenever we thought would be matter. The ch.ef object m the law ,s 
suitable for the occasion. To this all t0 maJle the Ontano election legislat.on 
the scholars agreed and declared that correspond w.th that of the Dominion 
we would take it on Wednesday, 19th of a"d t° P-ovide he same machmery for _ 
February. elections in both cases. The language

It proved to be a suitable day, good of th5 Act has been made as simple as . 
and cold so that the ice was the best of p088,“e- The Dominion secret ballot 
the season. We got on the ice at half- h?8 adoPted w.thout change or
past one in the afternoon and had a mod‘ficat‘on, the poll book as formerly 
good game of hockey lasting for about- ^c^has been abol,shed, and for a sub, 
a half an hour. Then we stopped a half «‘.tute the poll,ng hst is extracted from 
an hour so as to give the girls a chance a ccrt'fied copy of the rev.sed voters’ 
skate. Then we went at the hockey ‘-st; this last is to be final, and the per- 
again keeping the same sides all the way 8°" W^°SC "amc does not aPfar has «° 
through. It was pretty rough and sides L°, V ™ T® " * tCndercd
were about equal. When the game was “ot;. The franch.se ,s to be extended 
about half done the score was 3 to 1, but ‘° Indla"s °thcr than those Imogen -re- 
the other side soon caught up taking SCrXC8; Th= temporary absence of a 
the score 6 to 6, neither sid* winning VOter home' even ,f m .
We then had another half hour's skating ““ ? °ÇcuP?t,on; w.ll not d.squah-
till four o'clock came and then went APPllcat'ons for or a promise of
home quite contented and pleased after ia Government job .sJo be made a corr- 

the good afternoon’s sport. tM pract,cc- also to be made a
xrcarrnpt act to supply conveyances, 

which are ordinarily used for hire, fer 
the carrying of voters to the polls.

We have a large assortment of Axes: 
Weights 3 1-2 to 5 lbs., at prices 75 ots 
to $1.25.
Take a look through our stock. We 
sure to please you.

a son.

are
con-

THE INSPECTOR'S HOLIDAY.HIS VALENTINE.C. LieSemer, Corner
Hardwarer

The fowollowing was written by one 
of the pupils of the Mildmay public 
school:—

The curious epistle published below 
was received on St. Valentines Day by a 
bachelor friend of the editor who evident
ly has been neglecting his opportunities 
and failing to live up to the ideal of at 
least one of his fair friends. It was 

22 handed us for publication by way of ack- 
3 nowledging its receipt and with the hope 
^ that the writer would follow up the

paign so vigorously opened. The recip- 
^ ient would like the writer to know that 

her kindness is appreciated and that he 
has no intention of putting up the 
ey. The letter follows:—

Oldmaidsville, Lonesome County, 
Leap year—1908. 

My dear and most respected Sir,
I send you this your love to stiff 
You know I promised first of all,
To make on you my maiden call.
Your heart and hand I ask in haste, 
And hope you 'grant my fond request, 
And send me back without delay 
An answer saying “Yes or Nay.”
Arid, if your heart does not incline 
With me in wedlock hands to join,
The Leap Year claim you must obey, 
And ddwn a 5 pound note must pay, 
Likewise, Sir, a handsome dress 
I ask no more—I’ll take no less.
You’ll think my letter rather funny 
But I must have a

| New Tailor.
visits the school twice a year to see how 
things are going .on and how the teach-:

iL

TSTew Sixitings. cam-
fc AMENDMENT TO THE ELECTION 

LAW.r=
3

New Styles |È mon-
r:

Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you 
want to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? Ot 3 
course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for 3 
your next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not 3 
a doubt about it. A large'stock of this season’s most 3 

__ fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are 3 
fc correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- 3 
fc tee a right fit. Call and see us. 3
Sr| R. MACNAMARA, 3

MERCHANT TAILOR. 3
KmmmiimimmumummmmmmK
r

man or money. 
So after long consideration,
Of the great inclination,
To become a relation,
1 thought by speedy navigation, ' 
To change my habitation 
To a new situation.

at . 1 pursu--

MILDMAY DRUG STORE..:
K . *%

¥
If this application v 
Should merit,your approbation, 
You would confer an obligation 
From generation to generation. 
An answer tq this oration 
Would rqlieve my palpitation 
And give me consolation.

Yours in desperation,
Miss Observation.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. —Mrs.^J. O. Hymmcn is in Toronto 
this week.

—W. W.*-tieitz, has leased the’Ameri- 
can hotel at Fergus. Mr. Beitz has 
been living in Guelph since leaving 
here.

—Bishop Dowling has announced the 
following changes in the Hamilton dio
cese:—Rev. J. Kelly from Walkerton to 
Mount Forest; Rev. Dr. Walter from 
Markdale to Walkerton; Rev. A. J. Sav
age from Hamilton to Markdale.
, —Mr. Robert Morrison, travelling 
agent for the Toronto World was in 
town a couple of days this week. He is 
a son of R. J. Morrison, the implement 
agent.

weFine stationery in boxes, writing pads and enve- < 
£ lopes, Fountain Pens, Christmas Cards and booklets,
\ Hand Mirrors, Hair brushes and combs, cloth and 
b tooth brushes, hand bags and purses, Perfumes in all , 
f sizes and in bulk. Elegent jewelry in brooches, rings, < 
j charms, lockets, ciosses, vest chains, fobs, collar and : 
Ï cuff buttons, neck chains, cuff and scarf pins.

Additional Locals.
Hunstein' (\—John 

this week.
—During this period of big 

storms and bad roads, those who can 
manipulate snowshoes are very fortun
ate. Some Carrick young men use this 
method of going to see their sw eethearts. 
A farmer on 
came across some snowshoe tracks last 
Sunday and followed them through 
fields and woods and over creeks, but 
could not tell whether they came from 

I the B line or the 10th concession.—Com.

vent to Toronto
i

snow-
—Dr. Clapp, M. P:^P. will likely have 

have a bill before the Legislature to give 
any county so dbsiring, the power to 
prohibit the use of automobiles on coun
try roads during certain days of the 
week, say Saturday, Sunday and Mon
day. This bill is the result of lengthy 
petitions from Dr. Clapp’s constituents 
in Brant township.—Star.

»-
<f <

Jno. Coates, - Drug'gfist |
MILDMAY • 5

the 2nd concession
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THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Capital paid up $6,000,000 
Chartered by the Dominion Government.

FARMERS' BUSINESS
Given Special Attention. MonSy to Loan 

for buying Cattle, J’eed Etc.

ESTABLISHED 1864

Reserve $4,267,400.
throughout the Dominion.

MONEY ORDERS
Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 

X._jny point in the

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

120 Branches
" x

world.

T

One Dollar opens an Account. Interest paid Four times a Year.

A. A. WERLICH Manager.MILDMAY Branch,
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Toronto, Feb. 18,—Manitoba Wheat- 

No. 1 northern, $1.19%; No. 8 northern,
*1-15%; feed wheat, 60c; Nov 8 feed, 61c, 
lake ports.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 white, 85c to 
96c outside; No. 8 red, 95c to 96c; No.
8 mixed, 95c; goose, 91c to 98c.

Barley—No. 8, nominal around 70c. _
Corn—No. 3 yellow American, 63%c

to 61c, Toronto freights. Old corn, , . . _ . ,
about 72c; none offering; inferior, 62c -A,. ^ ch .f?°m Bomba/> India- Ic 63%c. says: Serious noting occurred here on

Peas—85c to 8Gc Thursday evening during the course of
Rye—No. 2, 81c‘outside. n,‘c, ^ ‘heMuharram, the
Buckwheat-No. 2, 65%c to 66c. 0r?, mof(h of the Mohammedan year,
Oats—No. 8 white 51c to 52c outside ar, ng ,rom disPute between the Sun- it is believed -that others were killed 

53c to 51c on track Toronto- No. 2 ni es or or|hodox section and the Shi- and their bodies moved by relatives,
mixed, 49c to 50c outside ’ " " ?lls’ lhe «oond great division of. Mo- tor during the course of the afternoon

Flour-Prices of lhe leading Manitoba 7J% £°Uce lrr^,ed s,ev: and evening several Similar clashes oc-
grades are very Arm ns follows- Pnt- l?ral Sunm*es and the mob demanded curred. Eventually the/ troops werecnts sprotol brL"r$6 -erondT lSlO- hdr re<iase- which demand was re-.called out and are no* camping' at 
stroJPtokers’ to30 ’ WMer wLat ,u“d‘ Tbe mob ‘hereupon stoned the nights in the streets. The native quar- 
paStis vw duuT”roundtt5o. pChC6’ ^urin« lw° <* them. The poster, however, is abnormally quiet.

Bran—Flill cars, when they can be 
obtained, are not sold less than $24 per 
ton. When part of a car the price 
ranges from $22.50 up 

Shorts—The price is now $24, buy
ers’ bags.

What the Comparative Figures of the 
Province of Ontario Show. -

Five Sunnites Killed and Twenty Injured 
at Bombay.

-m

A despatch from Toronto says: *n were therefore again cautioned that 
jus annual report to the Ontario Board when a case of erupUdus disease is 

~^L ?r- Hodgells, Secretary of known to exist no time should be lost
ih i ’ draws alien lion to the fact in ascertaining its true character.
»nat during 1907 there was an increase—Diphtheria shows little diiference as 
ol smallpox compared with 1906. Com
menting upon the position, he stfys 
that, the total of 833 cases reported fails 
to represent the actual number of 
es As the result of inquiries made by 
the oUlcers of the board it has been 
found that large numbers of cases of 
smallpox have occurred without medical 
attendance being called in owing to ig
norance of lhe true nature of the dis
ease from which lhe patients were suf
fering. In other instances cases had 
been concealed on account of fear of 
quarantine.

bee commander and other European of. 
(Beers Bred upon the rioters, killing at 
least live of them and Injuring forty, 
twenty of whom were seriously, wound-i.
edcompared with 1908, agi» 283 deaths re

sulted. Only about hall the number 
of cases of egteric were reported last 
year as In the previous twelve months, 
but the disease was of a more severe 
type, and; il| was responsible for 425 
deaths, as against 697 for the preced
ing year.

Dr. Hodgetts remarks with satisfac
tion lhat lhe increased interest shown 
by local authorities In health questions 
Is evidenced by the fact that the re
turns made to his department report 
on 92 per cent, of the estimated popu
lation of the Province! There has been 
an increase in the number of cases of 
measles and scarlelina notified, but the 
outbreaks were of a mild type.

cas-

The trade In lambs, both grain-fed and 
common, was slower, but prices were 
unchanged.

The price of hogs is reported 
changed. The market is weak, owing 
to the large numbers offering.

BIGUT PERSONS KILLED.
i

Four Passenger Train Struck an 
Electric Car.

A despatch from Toledo, Ohio, says: 
Eight people were killed and a dozen 
Injured when a Big 
train struck a Toledo 
trie car at the Michigan Central cross
ing in West Toledo on Saturday night. 
According to an eye-witness, the con
ductor stopped at the crossing to flag 
the car across. Seeing the train com
ing, he motioned to Uie molorman to 
stop, but the signal was either misun
derstood or not heeded, for the car 
came ahead and the collision followed.

This has resulted in the 
spread of the disease. In' many muni
cipalities the disease was not recogniz
ed, but -was diagnosed as chicken pox 
or Impetigo. Local health authorities

un-

COUNTRY PRODUCE. *■ Four passenger 
A Western eloc-jS Poultry—

Young turkeys, extra choice . 13c to 15c
Y'ovng geese...........................  9c to lie
Young ducks .......................... 9c to 11c
Chickens, choice .... ........... 9cto 11c
Old fowl ......................  ......... 6c to 8c
Inferior chicks and fowls 5cto 7c 

Butter-
Creamery, prints

. do solids __  ,
Dairy prints .. 
do large rolls . 
do solids ...

Inferior.........

SCALDED TO DEATH.

Engineer .and Fireman on a Grand 
Trunk Train

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
passenger train from Montreal on the 
Grand Trunk Railway due here at 10.30 
m Saturday night left the track after 
passing Eastman , Springs station 
through a broken raft. The engine, af
ter gong a caris length on the ties, 
fell over on its side, carrying the bag
gage car along with It The passenger 
cars alt kepi the track. William Rob
ertson Martin, fireman, was scalded to 
death, and Alfred Parks, engineer, died 
in the hospital here on Sunday from 
the injuries received. Both resided in 
Ottawa East. Parks was 43 years of 
age and leaves a widow and family. 
Marlin was married about three months 
ago. Those in lhe baggage car receiv
ed some scratches and bruises, bul_no- 
Ihing serious. There were none of lhe 
passengers Injured.

------------ • --------------------

RIDING MOUNTAINS GAS.

THE LANCASTER BILL.

The Measure to Regulate Speed at Cross
ings Amended.

A despatch from Ottawa says: In the 
Senate Railway Committee on Thurs
day morning the Lancaster Bill tor the 
protection of railway level crossings in 
the thickly settled portions of cities, 
towns and villages was amended by 
lhe adoption of an amendment proposed 
by Senator Beique. The bill in its new 
form provides that “no train shall pass 
over any highway crossing, at rati 
level, in any thickly populated portion 
ol any city, town, or village at a great
er speed than 10 miles an hour, unless 
such crossing is constructed and there
after duly maintained In accordance 
with the orders, regulations, and di
rections ol the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council, or of the Board in 
force, with respect thereto, or unless 
such crossing is properly. protected In 
accordance with such orders, regula
tions, and directions, or unless permis
sion Is given by some regulation or or
der of the board. The board may, from 
time to time, fix the speed in any 
al any rate that it deems proper.

“The company shall have until the 
first day of January, 1909, to comply 
with the provisions of this section.”

CRIME OF A SUICIDE.

fames Feehely Shot Dis Wife, Then 
Killed Himself.

A despatch from Toronto says:—An
gered by a-Arm refusal of his wife to 
allow him to come back and live with 
her, fas. f. Feehely, 62 Euclid avenue, 
shot the woman on Friday morning 
about 9 o’clock, and then turned the 
revolver upon himself. The buUet en
tered his left eye and killed him instant
ly. Mrs. Feehely, who was lying in 
bed at lhe time of the shooting, receiv
ed the charge in the shoulder, but the 
bullet failed A6 reach a vital spot. The 
doctor at St. Michael's Hospital, where 
she was taken by the police ambulance, 
are confident that she will recover. The 
dead man and his wife had not been 
on amicable terms for some time, ow
ing, the neighbors say, to Feehely's 
strong distaste for work. He preferred 
t-' live on the profits of the smalt gro
cery store owned and managed by his 
wife. About a week ago he gathered 
up about a hundred dollars from the 
shop and departed, 
shortly after, but his wife refused to 
admit him. Friday morning, accord
ing to the story told Dr. Mackay and 
Sergeant Mulhall by Mrs. Feehely be
fore leaving for the hospital, lhe hus
band came Into her room and renewed 
his request to be taken back. "He sat 
cn the side of the bed and pleaded with 
me to take him back,” said the injured 
woman, “but I had my back to him, 
and refused to listen. Then he became 
abusive and tried to scare me, but 1 
would not hear him. The next thing 
1 knew was the sound of a shot and 
pain in my left shoulder. I called tor 
my son, but before he could get into 
the room Feehely had shot himself.”

.

y

.. 30cto00c 

.. 28c to 00c 

.. 25c to 27c 

.. 23cfo24c 
. 22c to 23c 
. 20c to zlc

Eggs—Storage, 21c to 22c per dozen, 
in case lois; selects, 25c to 26c; new- 
laid, 29c to 30c.

Chpese—Steady at 13%c for large and 
13%c tor twins, in job tots here.

Beans—$1.70 to $1.75 tor primes and 
$1.80 to $1.85 tor hand-picked.

Potatoes—70c to 75c^per bag in car 
lots on track here. \

Honey—Strained steady at 11c to 12c 
per pound for 60-pound pails, and 12c 
to 13c for 5 to 10-pound pails. Combs 
at $1.75 to $2.50 per dozen.

Baled Straw—$10 per ton on track 
here.

Baled Hay—Timothy, $16 to $17 in 
car lots on track here.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

Freedom of London to be Conferred jofll 
Famous Nurse.

A despatch from London says: Tho 
Corporation of the City of London will 
confer the freedom of the city on Flor
ence Nightingale, the organizer of the 
nursing in the Crimean War, and who 
has otherwise maae herself beloved by 
her charities to soldiers. She is now 
in her 89th year.

• My
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GREAT MEETING OF MAYORS.

Earl Grey Wilt Address Chief Magi* 
traies of Ontario.

A despatch from Toronto says: His, 
Excellency the Governor-General willv 
visit Toronto the first week in March 
for the purpose of addressing a gath
ering of ail the Mayors of Ontario, who 
are to be Invited here by his Honor the ' 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Prospects of Obtaining an Abundant 
Supply.

A despatch from Winnipeg says: There 
are prospects that an abundant supply 
of natural gas will soon be secured from 
Riding Mountains district equal to that 
now available at Medicine Hat. Tho 
Government, outfit has been working 
eighteen miles north of~Neepawa tor 
some time, and last week they were 
down_ 150 feet. At that depth they 
struck gas in such quantity lhat when 
lighted paper was thrown down the 
Veil
twenty or thirty feel in the air and the 
roaring could be heard for a long dis
tance. The gas, however, burned out 
after*a short time, but experts have ex
amined the situation and say that when 
the shaft is put deeper there will be 
plenty of gas.

He came back
case,

PROVISIONS.
Pork—Short cut, $22 to $22.pO per 

barrel; mess, $18 to $18.50.
Lard—Tierces, ll%c; tubs, 12c; pails, 

12%c.
Smoked and Dry Sailed Meals — Long 

clear bacon, 9%c for tons and cases; 
hams, medium and light, 14c to 15c; 
hams, large, 12%c to 13c; backs, 16c to 
17c; shoulders, 40c; rolls, 10c to 10%q, 
breakfast bacon, 14c; green meats ou 
of pickle, lc less than smoked-.

■*-
DEAD AGED 108.

Former Peterborough County Woman 
Passes Away in West.

A despatch from Peterborough says: 
Information has been received hero of 
the death at Nesbitt, Manitoba, of Mrs. 
Argue, a former resident of Peterbor
ough County, who passed away at lhe 
nge of 108 years. Her maiden name 
was Maragaret Jameson, and she was 
bom in Ireland on Aug. 15th, 1800. She 
came to Canada in the early part of the 
century and settled in Caven Township, 
Peterborough County. She moved to 
Manitoba with her grandson in 1886 
and had resided there since. The fam
ily records showed that she would have 
been 108 years of age next August 
Some of her relatives claim that Mrs. 
Argue w-as 111 years old.

EIGHTY THOUSAND IDLE.

Distress Becoming Acute in Berlin — 
Socialists Demand Relief.

A despatch from Berlin, Germany, 
says: More than 80,000 workingmen irf" 
this city are without employment, and 
a Council of Ministers was held a few 
days ago to provide measures tor their 
relief.
Reichstag is very insistent that some
thing shall be done and the Ministry 
had to face the situation. No practical 
conclusions were reached.

MEN OVER 65 TO QUIT.

the gas burned and flames shota

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Feb. 18.—Eastern Canada 

No. 2 white oats, 53c; No. 3, "50c; No. 
I 48c; rejected, 47c, and Manitoba 
jccled, 49c to 49%c per bushel, ex- 
store.

A steady volume of trade is being 
done in flour. Choice spring wheat pat
ents, $5.10; seconds, $5.50; winter wheat 
patents, $5.75; straight rollers, $5.50; 

do., in bags, $2.67; extra, $2.05 to $2.10.
The local millfeed market is very ac

tive. Manitoba bran, $23 to $25.50; mid
dlings, $27 to $29 per ton, including 
bags; milled mqihUe, $28 to $32, and 
pure grain mouille $35 to $37 per ton.

Rolled Oats and Corn—Rolled oats, 
$2.75; com, $1.60 tq $1.70 per bag.

The firm undertone in.the local cheese 
market is being well maintained. Sep
tember westerns are selling at 13c to 
13%c tor white, and 13%c to 13%o tor 
colored.

Butter—Grass goods, 29c to 30c; cur
rent receipts, 28c to 29c.

Eggs—Newly-laid, 32c to 33c; select, 
26c to 27c; No.. 1 limed. 20c to 22c; No. 
2 15c to 17c.

Provisions—Barrels short cut-mess, 
$22.50 to $23; half-barrels, $11.75 to $12.- 
25, clear fat back, $23.20 to $24.50; long 
cut heavy mess, $21 to $24; half-barreis 
do., $10.50 to $11.25; dry salt long clear 
backs, 10%c to ll%c; barrels plate beef, 
$13.50 to $15; half-barrels do., $7.25 to 
$7.75; barrels heavy mess beef, $10 to 
$11; half-barrels do., $5.50 to $fl; com
pound lard, 10c to 11c; pure lard, 12%c 
to 13c; kettle rendered, 12%c; Windsor 
bacon, 13c; hams, 12c to 13%c. accord
ing to size; breakfast bacon, 14c to 15c; 
fresh killed abattoir dressed, $8.50 to 
$8.75; alive, $0.25 to $6.50.

The Socialistic party in the*
SHOT IN HIS DOORWAY.

Shooting Gallery Proprietor Accidentally 
Wounded.

A despatch from Port Arthur says: 
Daniel McLeod, proprietor of the shoot
ing gallery on the east side of Cum- 
txrland Street, was shot in the groin 
by a bullet from a 32-cahbre rifle in 
the hands of Ernest Wilson, an em
ploye ot a rival gallery on the opposite 
side of the street on Wednesday night. 
The wound is serious. Both men ex
plain lhe shooting as accidental. They 
were standing in opposite doorways, 
and the rifle was discharged while Wil
son was cleaning it.

it
-F

PANIC IN A THEATRE.

Several People Trampled Upon, but no 
One Killed. -• .

A despatch from Medicine Hat, Alber
ta, says: The moving picture machine 
in the “Idle Hour Theatre" blew up on 
Thursday night when the place was 
densely crowded. Fire broke out and 
a panic ensued. Coals and hats were 
lost in a wild rush for the door, and 
several of the audience were trampled 
upon, but all escaped serious injury, 
with Uie exception of the lessee, Charles 
Ness, whose hands were badly burned, 
and who is at present in the hsopital. 
The theatre was gutted and a new piano 
destroyed.

Grand Trunk Issues Orders — Some 
May be Re-engaged.

A despatch from Ottawa says: Orders 
have been issued to the heads of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System instruct
ing them immediately to retire from lhe 
service all employes who have reach
ed the age of 65 years. This is in ac
cordance with the new pension rules. 
Provision is made for any of those who 
are over 65 but still active. On appli
cation for a renewal of their term con
sideration will be taken of their claim.

*-

HE LOST HAND AND EYE.

Thomas Leroy Badly Injured in Cobalt 
Explosion.

A despatch from Cobalt says: Whilst 
making an upraise to connect with the 
surface from the cast drift, Thomas 
Lcltoy, a Frenchman, aged 56, and a 
native of Buckingham, fell into the 
Kendall shaft on Tuesday, 
manner not yet explained he caused 
some loose powder to explode. He had 
one arm badly lacerated, lost two fin
gers and a thumb and had to have an 
eye removed. LeRoy, who is a married 
man with a large family, now lies in 
a precarious condition at the local hos
pital.

*
BIG DEAL IN FARM LANDS.

Sale ol 100,060 Acres is Reported al 
Winnipeg.

A despatch from Winnipeg says: The 
sale of 100,000 acres of farm lands be
longing to the Canadian Northern 
Railway is reported here, the purchas
er being a large land company with 
headquarters In St. Paul. ,Thc price is 
understood to be $10 per acre, which 
is considered a good figure.

SN
*

A German lawyer asked the court to 
impose a sentence ol 1,461 years in pri
son on a man found guilty of selling 
foreign lottery tickets.

A British expedition against the 
Afridis, on the northwestern frontier rl 
India, has captured the tribe’s most 
important stronghold.

In some »
Three officials of the Big Six, a New 

York branch of the International Typo
graphical Union, were fined $250 each 
and sent to jail tor twenty days tor 
disobeying an injunction.

I 2

VICTIM BADE GREAT FIGTHE BRITISH COLUMBIA ACT /fa

Will Be Disallowed By the Dominion 
Government.

Wounded Ten Lynchers Before He Was 
Overpowered.

CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—Not many export 

cattle were offered; a few picked ones 
sold as high as $5.20. / Other choice 
exporters sold for $4.75 to $5.15.

There were plenty of good butchers' 
cattle offered and prices eased off a 
bit, $5 being the highest price for picked 
butchers’. Straight leads of choice cat
tle brought from $4.50 to $4.90, medi
um $3.90 to $4.40 and common from 
$3.40 to $3.70.

Medium and common cows 
stronger, medium selling at $3.25 to 
$3.50 and common at $2.50 to $3.25. 
Very few Stockers were on the markets. 
A lot of 50 sold for $3 to $3.60.

There was a good supply of calves, 
and, while prices did not decline, trade 
was slow. Sheep were steady at form
er prices, and were in good demand.

X

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
Canadian Government have sent in
structions to lhe agent of the Justice 
Department in British Columbia to 
promptly lake legal action either by 
habeas corpus 
Wise to restrain 
ties from any attempt to enforce against 
Japanese immigrants I tie penalties im
posed in the Natal act, just passed at 
àÉMÉenj^^^^^y^hcaç^thci’ic vince 

HBe immi- 
^Kvho land 

^Educational

L clearly ultra vires, the courts 
at once grant (he release of any immi
grant whom the Province attempts to 
penalize, and recourse for damages for 
illegal arrest may be had against the 
Province.

As soon as an official copy of the act 
reaches Ottawa it will promptly be dis
allowed. Meanwhile assurances have 
been sent by cable to the Japanese Gov
ernment that lhe action of the British 
Columbia Legislature will not be al
lowed in any way to interfere with the 
rights of Japanese subjects in Canada, 

’As the act si guaranteed by tfcaty.

can took lhe prisoner out to hang him. A 
spectator says Long fought the mob 
to a standstill in the prison, but was 
knocked down with a club as he ran 
cut of the door. Then another fight 
ensued, in which lhe combined strength 
of the men were required to subdue the 
prisoner. A start to a place four hun
dred yards distant was made, but Long 
fought every inch of lhe way, the path 
being marked with splotches of blood.

It is said he was beaten to death be
fore he was finally hanged. Four of 
the members ot the mob were wounded 
so badly that they may die.

A despatch from Valdosta, Georgia, 
says: Attacked by a mob of lynchers 
just across the Florida line on Tues
day, Jack Long, a white man, fought 
his assailants desperately, wounding 
ten of them and forcing lhe others to 
kill him in the fight.

Long was accused of killing ' James 
Sapp, a wealthy citizen. A son of Sapp 
had killed a brother of Long’s and es
caped.

Long saw lhe father of the slayer and 
shot him to death. Long was arrest
ed, and fifty men visited the prison and

proceedings or olher- 
ihc Provincial authori al

were

-
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OR

** —OR•HMFOR HER FAMILY’S SAKE. 1 . p
PHi BREEDING.
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sriffTL!■*»sas«sff9$i»Ss5£ESw++^^^xMttMMMlinijiiii t- At'x«ssr?&-S -, »*™"- ^ w^VüüiîK^8 w-thui her. I had not even the excuse of aoeom- than usual- end uni am ihT** mit y°ur lace towards London! ln Antwerp-had married oomnarativelv
She stood on the steps of the high P^hing a good work by It, as----» spring prove.m^JSSLSL2?mi?e Whal *> l'ou **r ’ late in lifeand hZSTO

|islenfcd ^ a to"8 lecture froml Not another word!" she cried Iremb- the expected titters "here Is soroL mi The man 0,1 the bed was too weak to Hls w;te had been a mere girl, and he'* 
ih£ wCS"8,an at>out 1116 old picture of Ing. It is easy indeed to declare of a shortage of sultab'or^hn«f=UPr to,v8 lurn' and kept hls gaze fixed upon the had not understood her Acrave and
the Madonna, but she did not under- the dead that you never gave her your packiilg-hmises As a rule *inÎTi0,6 ceüiti8 above him. The woman who el4erty man even for tits year**!» had
stand a word. She only heard that heart. Katie's Ups are dumb----” safe rn^nth ta whfoh m U,.» e sat bMid6 the bod, wilh her eltowt about, to make her maw an

Sh6 !*ad never expccto:1 *° ,.He fluslMd deeply, but he did not take come, as they need not be tmio^n8 proppod on her knees and her chm Jy h>°. before she had done with the
hear^agam, as it came up to her from _ fined 'to cC ,S« ,É ^mTh »*£ 1\her Palma, atereTlX! «g* and pretty things o?

The ffflntVmfln in / J^68* ^ ®a*d ®rm*y« 1 did safer to thrive if allowed to run out Ji?r ££ 8hc °°uld toûk straight J*°°d‘ Gradually he had set up a heavy
*Jnhé ■€nïïn;Jn <5Ver conversation, not love your aster.* on the ground fer exercée in 2? JS* the wall of that upper room in bar™r of dstrust and misunderstand
reached dP°P lho 8W 8he «“ 'her. $ ZZ oT^Zn^n the t^ of,th8 Three SkaknfTfo” h>8 between them; graSy^Td
it, door th® general looked shortly* case of the sow is oen^miiv Clt,y Antwerp. Very sloWlv driven her further and further awav

wènfoîti r^?'ih Sh6 • up and obeyed' and « silent. weeks to a day or twoTno othe? ciase 88 fhough 8h,1Kaw a vision afar on, she pven fhe advent of her girl-baby had «il
«tree1! aL^ihl !?!m ‘T0 ,llw, !iarrow , SJ* spran8 UP and went hasUly across of stock producing so needy within to! 8QS)rered 'he weak voice that had ask- lended to improve metiers; it had be-
TbedJto! !7L°7 8k,wly ‘«“owed. to the fireplace In which the last coals .allotted time. To facmtatoythe rervio! Vha qu6S,kjn- <xïïe 8 fl8ht between the two as to
™ “?“£ ™ahle to keep his were gimmenhg. She poked at them where a large, heavy sire b « 7 8ee^ul that Ivo«*m to which 1 am whJch ahould bold the child-aZ u to ^L ^!2er figure before him, almtessb- with the tongs, and took up Indeed, in My case* whether the tear ^ n?~a «irl," she said, speaking etniggle^ad for themsetvee and
hadtbronüti^k!.UP tor tb° Umeshc I ® ,‘,to J7 kWa without using them, he large or small, a breeding crate küt ®nm^ e"°u8h through her teetlT "All toî. ,he 8irl.

Sh! t, ü-'i H,, , m ,caT„ba*v an.d Ending in his pen Is a great <xmv£ilenc! Md k!, beauty Pnd the brightness of life . n had fme on until (he girl was four.
*° ieel thjs fl626. and te*0*® him in tbo brilliant sunshine, saving of time, and those who have ihal 8houxi ^n mine have been 1,66,1 €r dfleen years of age, and the îw X^lT^L8"11 l8id il uver whlch showed hlm so plainly |he fine adopted It would not think cIf <totog tovc that has 'ouch- “"happy mother and father were travel!

Ing f»î^ gh 166 supr'aa shin- l'"88 ldRt 8ref had made ln her face, without It. As a rule, one service'! !d ba"c“' desolate heart of mine ‘“8 with her from place to place on
At len!îh ill ., n k , . Sdfll aHrnl,y.: eumclent. and as effectual Z Z>re h« belonged to her. Child of a father Continent. Daniel .Varney was a

M7f»m„h MtopPed ^f01"8 the Pal' « We .wiU 'ÎP1 quarrel ebout lhe “id 1 hough, in toe case of sows that™ v« .whoso namo has been a byword, she r,ch man at Ihe lime, jnd was able to 
îh^Mid ‘ 8m V6ry Ured’ uncto'“ S TJ' WOU)d ,* e004' and 1 am pr°ved difficult to aeltle a seroml ^r l,a? «rewn up in ignorance; 8he does five them, in h's own stern, grudging
sne M,d ready to accept your proposition-let vice at a later day of Ihe period of heat 5 1 .unders,a“d how she is haled and f^hton, all that they needed; but tove!
endYf vrflldtn!?^fL,d^e fan%Jb£' !!inbeJr^ldS'.h W® !l8ve f*ctl 8lven may prov® succeLful. The sow, after d^Sj^d; she b 10 understand it now."- " the best sense, he gave to no one. 
«M geotlenmn1 ’ rep e? thf t‘h»» °,thc,% «dX-with this dif- service, should be kept quiet In « pen ®dod' oenie the wh,a- 7* ““ "i°ment wlK'n hls hard theories
her S!to g anxtous,y at ferenoe that I was not my own mis- alone for a day or two! or until her F°r fra“‘ lho man in the bed. “You ^ regard to ihe education of the girt

,pa ® ,aoe- 1 have company; do tress. Ihat 1 nearly died in—but we will l-.eat has passed have not been taught your lesson for no-, had dashed most strongly with those
faacanZ>,Bd r“t’” And he called n°‘ ,Sp!ak ot ^ cn,y 40 not lry 1° Sl,Mess in securing Utters depends u*"?' °'J,e; you * 1101 bear your mo-1”1 Ms wife, there came into the story

Av- jr ,8?' „ ocm'ort me with fictions that I do not Iarpelv on Ihe treatment of the nrec Ws name for “olhing. The shadows «neiher element.
*ntlvBTm?<)|h!yeLn She ”odded pleas- beJ'evc' Iv<”ve ‘he dead her rlghls.” nant sow. Regular exercise, and pfe^ly ?re ctosin8 fast about me. It is writ- That element had been Mr. Roland

At ho™ «tofutTJî®8 TO!^ ary- J8’ y°^8r8 ,mJust to me- 1 did °r «• b essential, and to this ejto lh! .f” in lhe great Bcok of Life and Death Çwlng-bright, happy-go-lucky, worth-
closed her !!ll8y d°W“ obediently, and not know, then, Ihat you were forced feed should be, to some extent whole tll8t,my hfo ls to 8° out here, like the Le.S8T?nd 8 widower. He had left be-
Sh! hlch.bufned llke ftre- ‘r‘to your marriage; and, deeply injured grain, scattered upon the around or ?,m>ko of a.poor blown-out lamp. Be- bnd m England a child of five—a girt,
boat *n rm^vhLfe1"!.ree.*^, but h81" heart by your desertion, I rushed headlong upon a plank platform, to keep the sows 7!‘e ‘ s° ,ct me he sure that you un- "c was travelling In order to overcome 
n!!d h ho1™/- If she only -ah. don't ask me about it!" -, 8 on their feel. A raw mangel o7smmr derstand wjmt you are to (to; let me ", very natural grief at the' loss of hie/
nr TntiT ,moi! “S 7 ”8alnl "Well, then, let us be friends," she beet thrown on the ground to sc<L knti,w 11181 8,1 1 havc Troy»1 a“d hoped wi,e- Mre Daniel Varney was a young

home to dinner* 7,1 .b.rin8 hlm sa d, ignoring hls words. will also tend to keep them employed' f01 trough so many years will not come £“7an*lffl- and a Prelty one; and aha
noThM, «7, 7 ,h ‘bought; “I can- “Yes, good fronds," he repeated, ard Gold, sloppy feed fed to the sowPis/be' to notlol8 1M)w, when my life closes. bad a desperate heartache, born of flf-
not bear ft. And yet she hoped for o. sad smile fiitted over his face, un- üeved to have a bad effect on the Dies Say tho w<)pd$ I taught you—on the '•“" years of oddness and raisundèr-

.. „ by her. she is carrying end if meal is fed n Bravo of your young mother—years ago. s“"ding and neglect. They drifted to-
Bill ih»t!eh.°jd C!nUeman c™ alone. And then they sat together and talked Is safer to giro it dry, the wafer ' or iSay tlKm nowr’ gether-and Ihe man was very, very
fhe fellow/!! 7„ de,an ,appo‘nt™e"1 tor of (natters that were very remote from swill teing given in a separate (rough I A wlllle' tlun h8nd ll8d come out from 7r her' ?nd “emed all at once

g d y’ to 1,1511 1116 Latera" ,he:r thoughts, and as they talked thetr A mixture of pulped mangels and !ut Iaillong 11,6 bod-clothes; the hand groped u' be the one being who could under-
T.™ ,, . eyes met constantly with a searching, clover or clover leaves with a little P01 and cached that of the woman sit- sl8nd a" ‘hat she had missed.

ra,^u,ld Ç «ut the next Inquiring look, as if they were looking meal sprinkled over It, Is Ideal teed tins h®9'** lhe bwl- Holding it *i both .^or 0“v6 Vamey could remember a 
What ailed her? She was for a single ray of that happiness which for a brood sow. t*61" own, and never relaxing her gaze "'ght when a fai^Iiar figure was. gone

waa. „ r ®? capr“ The general had once shone for Ihem. It was so A drv lied du an open shed or one straight at Ihe wall before her, she the bouse, and from her life; a
«PMintedyael!2^ii$!lmb|ihgc hHe^8d ,V8rLiq7let UP hcre lhat nothing dis- with an open door to the K.rnyard. spoko very 8towIy and deliberately: r.lght when her father stood, like *
aPPa restauran?!on fheWn*nv?C^3ndbeh? li*18,™ ,mn '7 tiuestv.ns and an- where she can go out at any time., is a “I" lhe great Ixmdcn that holds lier 7,Sto'!f' t"! re8d 8 *et"
turned his stana ui it hi! C ’ nd 1 al.flrsl COI"e quickly, and bettor arrangement than keeping the -young and bright and pure, and un- u„,,. 77b ,b? ,wl,e hade him time.

Ivora «1 !Z! . , th2" mor9 a"d more slowly. sow in a close pen where rector ex- ! spotted from the world-I am to find ,7r .'he1. ,83‘ b™8- Olive was flf-
the balcony tor the R*?,n °Pen . The 6€n®ral seemod, to-day, lo have eivisc Is not easily available. If a lit- hereto- give her >x>ur message—to ful- r f flightened, and did
outside and flL fL SÎin l for^lten toe dinner hour. Gemma, 1er is due to oome in the winter months, I Uiat message. This Is it, ‘Even as V°f^rslaknd\ Unhappy as her life
delightful warmth Wi h tnppi^ ®boiit 6n had noiseless- provision should bg made to secure suf- he—your father—robbed and ruined me i!hô had ^always turned ln-
a nfecA flSehLhîi UÇ ly Iaid the t6bIe and brought in file ficicnt warmth. The sow should be- pnd mine, so in the time to come I-will towards the young and prêt-
themselves imiw form6d ^P- oomo accustomed to her quarters a TOb and ruin you, who bear his name. . J^oloh®r bad been the brightest
thoiirrht nf ht hajjds, she Lora asked Ernest in a few nasty couple of weeks before she is due to There is no other lesson I have learnt h ng 8he bad known. That mother
t. £ .. °,wn fat8 8"d that of words to stay. They sat opposite each farrow. If the pen is-rot oonsiderixl s> strongly as that; there is no lesson ! w?,s without even a word to her.
orinriiiafen’8.!7|V8 Î 8anie ?,lbor 'ik® 8 young marrie* couple at warm enough, il may be Improved lu I know so well. I will trick you and ?T",”nd 'sbe had gone ln such a fash- 
wn« ,_S„!:e,8' V181 ? happiness tlieir first dinner; possibly the com- Ihat respect by putting up extra stud- j yc urs, as he tricked those who were 7n 'hat her name was never again to 
no An, in is 6r i,i T"1"' vr *here was parison may have suggested itself to ding I y the outer walls, tacking rough mine- I will bumble you to the dust, 1,0 mentk>ne.1. 
and hA KtoodlÜn'Th!1!iKÜ m! b,uX b‘7’ 7?th'. JOT. moinent her eyes met lumber op "them,' and filling in between se he humbled mine. I will bring you
irriivA ..s it!i o bfr skle Katies his, full of all Ihe old faithful affection; with straw or horse manure. A second k> want and shafoe and misery, as he

„ ’ , f ,11181 <tU161, green mound then she suddenly turned away her covering overhead of n temporary char- brought mo and mihe.’ Is that right?"
»hio oh!^,i Uiem—"" Insuper- head, and two great tears ran down actor will also help to make Hie place “You have not forgotten; you are not
thought that «the AM nTh„,?r P . warmer. The sow's feed at this lime 1°* 'he sluff to Ergef, Olive. There is a
inougni that she did not hear Gemmas They did not speak much more dur- 
voioe in ^the corridor: “The signora is ing the little meal, 
et home.” , *To our good friendship!" he said

A moment later he was standing be
fore her, tall and stately, in his simple 
gray travelling costume, and the sun
light Ihat streamed through the whole 
room played about his brown hair and 
made the eyes that were gazing at her 
more brilliant than usual.

“I have missed your uncle," he said, 
flrawing up a chair. “Will you allow 
me to rest? for the walk has tired me 
• little; this Rome is very fascinating.
How happens it that you are not out 
In the sun and air, too?"

She sat opposite him, surprised and 
confused.

“f felt llrod, too,” she replied.
“I hope I am not disturbing you,

Lora?" he said gently, calling her by 
her name, which he had hitherto avoid
ed. "Confess Ihat you wish me a thou
sand mites away—isn't It so? Shall I 
go?"

“Yes," she said frankly, “go." And 
she: drew a long breath.

"Only a few words more, Lora. Who 
knows when we shall see each other 
alone again? I wanted to ask you to 
le' the past be forgotten." '

She looked at him with anger in her 
eyes. His speech sounded foolish to 
her. As If one could blot out lhe past 

..from one's memory at a word!
«•?'* “Oh," she said slowly, and her voice 
pi Bounded bitter rather than Ironical,
F “why should we bring up all that? You 
f. told me long ago that you had forgot

ten, though you did not say it in words."
And she remembered how she had re
ceived the announcement of his engage
ment hère on this very spot.

“i havc expressed myself badly; I 
meant forgive instead of forget. And 
I swear lo you. Lora, Ihat I do not bear
malice against you, that you-----"

She turned her head away proudly.
“I is very kind of you. You think, 

then, that I gave you up for 
whim, from a desire to be a rich wo
man. for Heaven knows what— some 
Incomprehensible reason—that——"■

“I do not think anything of fhe sort, WHY IIE SOBBED,
for I know that you—f have forgiven, There was a young fellow named Harry 
end f do not blame you any more, but Whom a coy girl Invited to larrv 
you ought to forgive, too, Lora." She said, “This leap year

“Accept the assurance of my full par- Let us wedded be, dear."
den, though I do not know whal It is I But hè sobbed out, “I don’t

marry."

\SH

better than revenge. Î
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(To be Continued.) 
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BITS OF INFORMATION.

Interesting Items of Knowledge About 
"Most Everything.

There are about 800,000 people 
Ployed In Italy rearing silkworms.

An express engine consumes on an 
average ten gallons of water per mile.

I" Chicago loaves of bread must bear 
fhe weight and the name of Ihe baker.

Lake Huron ls dotted with over 3,006 
islands. This Is more than any oilier 
lake has In the world.

should be relaxing, in order to avoid fk,d of vengeance: he shall speak 
constipation. Roo's and bran stop will [through you. My journey ends liere; 

once tend to keep the bowels open. The bed- I •><"■« yours begins. And -you will not 
touching his glass to hers. Then lie ding should be of dry, short straw, mJ fail."
asked ff she would not go to walk, and not too plentiful, it Is well lo keep There wàs silence for a long lime In 
a- at18 assented he conducted her, lean- watch over the sow when her lime is *bc room—a brooding silence on the 
Ing on his arm, through the streets of up, and to see that lhe little ones do Pai-t of Ihe woman; silence on Ihe part 
Rome, and she thought how she had not get away from her side. As a rule, |<>f lhe man, because he was at grips 
once dreamed of wMdering licre like it is not wise to interfere more than is w>lh Death, and was facing ils approach 
this with him, and that It had tnow necessary with the sow, but if she is as sternly as lie had always faced Life, 
oome to pass, and yet hew differently! restless, and gets to rlaing often, it is After a "time he spoke again, without 

(To ba Continued.) well lo have n basket at hand, cover-1 moving:
eti with a blanket, in which to put Die 
pigs till all are born and the sow >s

cm-

According to bakers, people eat » 
per cent, more breed when the weather 
Is cold than when it is mild.

Every year the sacred shrine of Mec
ca, the “Caaba," is recovered with a 
oostly carpet sent by the Sultan. 
£"8k one of these coverings has oosi

Santa Rose, California, has a church 
capable ot sealing 800, all built out ot 
the timber sawn from a single redwood

“You are not afraid, Olive?"
She laughed quietly; over her fine, 

qukt, when Ihey should be placed be- strong face swept tor a moment a tittle 
side" her, and, it necessary, helped to [wave of contempt, 
find the needed nourishment. The

+
WITH TRAGEDY ON TRAGEDY.

Emperor Francis Joseph Has Not Had 
a Happy Reign.

Fifty-nine years ago, on December 
8nd, 1848, the Emperor Francis Joseph 
ascended the throne of Austria.

The Hapsburg famUy might well be 
caUed a house of tragedy, with the 
chief events In the aged Emperor's life 

readers are doubtless well acquaint
ed, but the same fate seems to have 
haunted other members of the fam
ily.

Francis Joseph's brother Maxmtllan, 
who was married to a sister of King 
Leopold of Belgium, became Emperor 
of Mexico. He was supported by" Na- 
pcleon III., who afterwards desàïTcd 
him. The United Slates Government 
ultimately seized Maximilian, and He 
was shot as a traitor.

After the tragic death of fhe Crown 
Prince Budolph, Archduke John Salva
tor, one of fhe heirs-presumptive fo the 
throne, renounced his rights. Adopt
ing the namq of John Orth, he set out 
tor America, but the vessel in which 
hn sailed was never heard of again, and 
Ihe archduke’s fate is unknown to this 
day.

These are only fwo of (he dramatic 
stories encircling the house of Haps
burg. It would seem as though grief, 
haired, and unhappiness were the in
evitable lot of members of this Boyal 
house.

Af X“Afraid? I have
,, . . „ . J J sow | been brought up and trained too strong-

should not be disturbed tor feeding for i ly for that, father. I never had a girl- 
Iwelv-Q hours after farrowing, and only hood; I don't think I was ever a child 
a warm drink of bran slop given. Her The God 1 have worshipped has been 
feed for the first two or three days one who hid His face and was-always 
should be light, and gradually increased, [angry with the world Ihat belonged to

Him. You taught me lo hate when 1 
was

-----------*---------- -

Embroidered Beltsa baby—lo hate all sorts of things 
that seemed good and pleasant.

Gather the eggs three or four times | matle me lake this oalh as regards Lucy 
a day, or they will chill. Eggs should Kwin8 when I was quite a girl. My 
be kept in a temperature not below n■other was something to lie spoken of 
50 degrees If Intended for hatching. ln hushed whispers before 1 could un- 

The farmor'a horse In winter, it not deratnnd what wrong she had done, 
hard worked, will do better, and his I N<1; I have not been trained to be afraid

of anything. The stuff of which 
have made me does not breed 
lions."

LIVE STOCK NOTES.cur You
IDW belts of white scrim are heav

ily embroidered ln nadded 
of embroidery cotton. They are 

quite a novel fashion, and the loosely 
woven scrim ls such an excellent 
terlal for the purpose.

Belting may also be embroidered la 
“• way. tnough for the latter,
natter flowers — forget-me-nots, prlm- 
roses. daisies—are more satisfactory.

Belts are so small and narrow that It 
takes very little time to ornament them 
ln most elaborate designs, and they 
may be carried around so easily that ns 
time need be wasted, for the work may 
always be on hand.

N roses

ocat look better, if wintered on bright 
slraw and two'quads of oala night and 
morning, Dim if ted all tho good tfm- 
clhy hay ho will eat.

Do not keep the cows too closely con
fined. let them become accustomed (o 
remaining out every day that ls not 
stormy. Unless ventilation and sanita
tion be perfect, confining ôows atl Die 
time weakens their constitution, and 
their health is liable to be damaged. 
Cows in Ibis condition are much more 
liable fo disease.

5'ou often hear it said that “like bn- 
ccls-'like." As a rule this is true; yet 
it is on Die deviation from this rule that 
our Ikipcs for improvement depend. 
Some of the offspring will be belter 
than their progenitors; others not so 
good. Breed only from lhe best, 'f 
you breed from a good dam, and a sire 
whose dam is good, you havc a strong 
point tn breeding. Do not make Die 
mistake of trying to breed for the great
est yield of milk, butler, cheese and 
beef in the same animals. Breçd for a 
purpose. There is no such thing 
general-purpose cow, horse or hen. The 
cow that produces 900 pounds of but-

you
emo-

This was Ulo end of a long journey. 
To this quaint, quiet little Hotel of the 
Three Skaters in Antwerp had 
man not yet old—Daniel Varney—and 
a woman older than her years—his 
daughter Olive. This was the end of 
the journey, because Death had sten- 
ped ln, and stopped il. It was to have 
ended in London; it was to have finish
ed with a young girl crouching before 
the indignant figure of this gre.v-halred 
man, denouncing her; it was to have 
been a mailer of an eye for an eye. and 
a' tooth for a tooth. Dying, fhe 
left all that hitler business lo his daugh
ter. who had been trained carefully 
enough fo follow out that which f e had 
started. It had begun some fifteen years 
before; and it had begun in this fash
ion:

come a

...---- Jt,------------
VERSE ADVICE.

A gentle word, gently spoken,
Of saves your face from being broken.

*
Alaska babies do not cry. They try 

it and then give up the bad habit from 
choice. To this desirable end they ara 
gently persuaded by their mothers. 
When a baby begins to cry the mothei 
lakes a pot of water, fill» her moult 
wilh the liquid, and squirls it Into lh« 
face of the weeping Infant. If the cry 
Increases in force, so does Ihe stream 
of water. No word is spoken, no blow 
is struck, but the victory is sure. Very 
soon'tiy infant begins to connect weep
ing with lhe squirting of water ln 111 
face. 
the iwo 
cides to

man
a mere

Daniel Varney—the man who now lay

1er in a year makes a very modest show
ing in milk, and the horse Ihat 
Irai a mile in 2.10 would make 
poor showing at Ihe plow.

ns a can 
a verywant to

p<
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1INVESTIGATE
Into the merits of theOKVOTKD TO THU 1WTBÛB8T9 «>F IS^T BBUCX AND

kast mmc:

Terms :—81 per year in advance ;
Otherwise! 1.26. THE.y «CENTRAL *vADVERTISING RATES.

One Six
Year. mouth 
*S0 30

4-Three 
a. months

One column........
Half column......
Quarter column...... ... 18 10 6
Eighth column....... ......... 10 -* 6 4
‘ Legal notices, 8c per line for first and 4c. per 
•line for each subse^ueu ■ insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion. No local lee* than 25 cents.

’ Contract advertising payable quarterly.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

STRATFORD, ' ONT.'—'
It is the most successful business 

training school in Western Ontario. 
Our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Telegraphic Departments are in the 
charge of able instructors of exper
ience. All our courses arc thorough, 
up-to-date and practical. We have 
become one of the largest business 
training schools in the province.! Get 
our free catalogue and learn what we 
are doing. Confi'mercial schools as 
well as business men employ our 
graduates. Students are entering 
each week. Enter Now.

EHiott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

sis * 430 18 10 r>.

■ t
t
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%Ruined His Feet—Used a ten cent 
corn Salve—for a quarter hcrcould have 
cured his corns with Putman’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Use the best—“Put-, 
man’s.” 20 pet (pent, off all

Pur Coats 
Fur Caps

Fur Caperines and Stoles.

t
t'Set a pitcher of water in a room and 

.. in a few hours it would have absorbed 
all the gases in the room, the air will be 

■ pure and the watcr utterly filthy. The 
colder the water is the greater the capa
city to holcfthesc gases. Impure water 

! is more injurious than impure air. This 
demonstrates the fact that any water for 

. drinking purposes carried into the sleep
ing room should be- bottled or well cov- 

'-crcd and placed in the open window 
when possible.

The majority of the members of the 
Ontario Legislature have presentee to 

• the House petitions from churches of all 
denominations, temperance societies 
and kindred organizations in all parts of 
the province calling upon the govern
ment to alter the three-fifths clause in 
the local option section of the liquor li
cense act while others go further and 
ask for the total abolition of of the pub
lic drinking.

iJ. J. Daly, a land swindler, formerly 
of Guelph and well remembered by many 
farmers in Western Ontario to their 
deep regret and financial loss, is again 
under arrest in Toronto for a new swin
dle attempt, after.getting out of central 
prison by seme bogus process.

!
tStop that tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’s 

Cough Cure will surely stop it, and with , 
perfect safety. It is so thoroughly 
harmless, that.Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
to use nothing else even with very young 
bpbies. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shruBfurnish the curative 
properties to Dr. Shoop’s Çpugh Cure. 
It calms the cough, and heals the sensi
tive bronchial membranes. No opium, 
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to 

The custom of ladies having the privi- injure or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop’s
Take no other. J. Coates. 4

We notice by the London Free Press 
that Aggie Thomas, who was tried here 
last fall on the Charge of shooting Philip 
Gilbert of Wiarton, is again in trouble. 
She was tried on the charge of keeping 
a disorderly house, and was sent up for 
6 months. Unless Aggie changés HcA 
ways she runs a big chance of coming to 
a bad end.

j 20 pet cent, off all
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 

If' Men’s and Boÿè’ Pea Jackets
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Jackets

I*

>
+ —1»

■i $8

lege of offering marriage in leapyear is 
taken from an old Act of the Scottish 

• Parliament, passed in the 13th century 
whereby it was “OrdonitAflat during the 
rein of her maist blessla Majestic Mar
garet, ilka maiden laidee of baith high 
and low estait, schale hae libertic to 
speak the man she likes. If he refuses 
to tak her to be his wyf, he schale be 
inulcht in the sum of one hundrity punds 
or less, as his estait may bee, except an 
alwais gif he can mak it appeare that he 
is betrothit to anither woman, then he 
schale be free.”

T A

■■i .-a+ New Printsi\ +

i =n aavanc©jpt m tne who esale price, our f is still the popular price * t
l-2c for the best quality. t

Have you Nervous Dyspepsia?—How 
it shakes one up, invades sleep, destroys 
strength, adds real misery to life. Not 
the stomach but nerves are affected. 
Starved nerves cause the whole trouble. 
You need Fcrrozonc because it’s a 
food. It supplies the elements that 
needed to make rich red blood. This is 
the savings bank of health. The richer 
the blood in red cells, the richer you’re 
sfjre to be in health. Ferrozone quickly 
makes blood, strengthens the 
system, invigorates the digestive! organs 
and presto! the nervous disturbance dis
appears. You’ll try Ferrozone, 50c. per 
box at all dealers.

♦ 12Cure For Sick Women—When pains 
gather around the hips and lodge in the 
small of the back—when to stoop or 
bend'seems impossible, when dizzy 
spells and bearing down pains 
present—that’s the time to use Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills. Irregularities disap
pear, vital energy is restored, back_ trou
ble is forgotten. The ailing sick woman 
gains strength, improves in looks, in
creases in spirit by using Dr. Hamilton's.
rob of hTeaUhCand vigVr^ X* meffidne . ^Private telephone s^te"! runnin« 

. so helpful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. ; ,m Fordwich to points in the town- 
at all dealers. ships of Howick and Wallace has been

connected"^ Fordwich with the Bell 
Telephone Lines, so that an exchange of 
conversations over the two systems 
now possible.

+ ■nerve
arc ♦

4”♦4- =. tare ever 4- 4-nervous 4- - TERMS—CASH OR FARM PRODUCE.4-4-
t ■

J
J. O. HYMMEN G-eneral 4-

Merchant. 4-
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The Toronto Globe tells of a romantic 
though rather melancholy aspect given 
to a funeral near Allandale on Sunday by 

. reason of the snow blocking of the roads. 
Rev. A. J. Paul, who was in the city 
told of how after he had conducted a 
burial service the procession started for 
the Union cemetery at Barrie, but when 
at the Roman Catholic cemetery-, about 
a mile and a half from their destination, 
the roads became impassible. The pall
bearers then lifted the casket out of the 
hearse and, placing it on a toboggan, 
strapped on snowshoes and drew it the 
rest of the way to the grave, where the 

mourners

§>
is

Al liston has struck an idea to help 
along the good work of getting new in
dustries. The council will pay $50 to 
any ratepayer of the town through 
whose efforts there is a 
ploying thirty hands or more, but finally 
locates there, the grant not to be 
able until the factory in operation.

The Centre Bruce Liberal convention 
was postponed owing to the stormy 
weather of last week. The report now 
is to the effect that Mr. W. R. MacDon
ald, reeve of Huron, may contest the 
Riding as an Independent, 
popular young farmer, well versed-in 
municipal affairs and a son of John S- 
Macdonald, formerly patron member for 
the Riding.

Paralyzed by Lumbago—Manual labor 
or even light exercise is impossible with 
lumbago. The muscles stiffen out like 
steel—to move means agony. Only a 
powerful remedy can penetrate deep en
ough to help. The surest relief comes 
from rubbing in Nerviline. It sinks into 
the very root sf the trouble—penetrates 
where an oily liniment cannot go. To 
prevent lumbago returning put on a Ner
viline Porous Plaster which removes in
flammation And strain from the muscles, 
and acts as a guard from drafts and ex
posure. Nothing will so quickly cure as 
these remedies. All dealers sell Poison's 
Nervilnd and Nerviline Porous Plasters. 
Refuse all subsritutes.

EVERY PALE WOMAN. If you have Catarrh, rido yurself of 
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop 
of Racine, Wis., to mail you free, a 
trial box of his Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. A simple, single test, will 
surely tell you a Catarrh truth well 
worth your knowing. Write to-day. 
Don’t suffer longer. J. Coates.

The recount of the local option ballots 
in the Township of HowickRead This and Learn the Way to 

Good Color and Better Health.
Pale people have pale blood.
In other words the blood is watery and 

lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food is not 

changed into blood. Naturally the sys
tem is robbed of vitality, lacks strength 
and reconstructive power.

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness. 
Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but 

instead use Ferrozone.
You’re bound to feel rejuvenated and 

strengthened at once.
Appetite is braced up, digestion is 

stimulated, vigoifImparted tq the stom
ach. Everything yoii cat Itffca . 
into nutriment that supplies fvhat 
thin weak system needs. S.

Vital, life-giving blood that makes the 
cheeks rosy and dancing eyes—that'sthe 
kind that Ferrozone makes.

The strength and buoyancy that defies 
depression and tiredness, that’s the sort 
you get with Ferrozone.

Every pale woman can transform her 
bleached out appearance with Ferro
zone.

Not only will it improve looks and 
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, tired 
organs, Ferrozone establishes a sound- 

of health that’s surprising.
For women and gills who want to feci 

well, to look well and stay well, nothing 
known in the annals of medicine is so 
certain as Ferrozone.

Won’t you try Ferrozone?
Concentrated

, came off in
the Township Hall, Gorrie, on Tuesday 
and there was practically no change in 
the former figures. The Judge disallow- 
ed one ballot on each side. G. F. Blair 
of Goderich for the Local Optionists and 
R. Vanstone of Wingham for the apel-

Wingham, Ottt, F,b. 2,.-, Sag "

wreck occurred in the Canadian Pacific to force on Mav 1st inns if- • < 
station yards here yesterday, almost de- there were some of the’returning officers 
-nohshing the station buildings and bad- guilty of some slight irregularis bu" 
ly damaging and derailing engine, tender it is thought these will nof upset the V 
and freight cars. When the afternoon law, even though it Is rested in the 
express was arriving, a freight trainjcourts, 
which had been shunting in front of the 
station got foul of the main line, and the 
express crashed into it immediately in 
front of the baggage room, breaking up 
the platform and only stepping a few 
feet from the ticket office.

concern, era-

Pay-

interment took place, the 
standing about on their snowshoes and 
muffled up in their great coats while the 
coffin was lowered into the ground.

He is a

With a sharp-pointed steel drill in his 
stomach, Mr. Andrew Bowlby, one of 
Windsor's best-known citizens, is

nsformed 
your

A deputation from Wiarton and the 
Peninsula went to Toronto last week to 
urge the Ontario Government to assist 
in building a good centre road from Wiar- 
ton to Tobermory. The distance is 
about 50 miles. The people of the 
North have been waiting for better , 
communication a long time and there is 
no doubt the right thing to do is the 
completion of a good central road be
tween the points mentioned.

mov
ing about gjpgerly and wondering what 
will happen next. While in a dentist’s 
chair the other day a small drill used for 
boring into a diseased tooth became de
tached, and before it could be caught, 
had slipped down Mr. Bowlby’s throat 
and presumably into lits stomach, where 
it now reposes. The doctors 
the X-rays to locate the drill.

No person 
was injured, there were many narrow es
capes. The line will probably be clear
ed by to-morrow. The engine of the 
freight train was utilized to take the ex
press to Teeswater.

may use

Is Your Throat Husky?—This is the 
first step towards Catarrh. Everything 
depends on your remedy. A cough 
ture slips quickly over the weak spots, 
drops into the stomach and does little 
but harm digestion. It's altogether dif- 
feront with C.trrrhozone—it cures be- 1 hc notorious wild cat or lynx that 
cause it gets right at the trouble. You has been out in Redpath’s swamp for 
inhale Catarrhozone, breathe in the va- several winters and has been 
poi ot healing balsams that strengthen 
and restore the week throat tissues.
You’ll not have colds or coughs—Throat 
Trouble and Catarrh will disappear with 
the use of Caiarrhnzone. At all dealers 
25c. and $1.00. Get it to-day.

ness
A German of thrifty habits was in ill 

health. His family physician could do 
nothing for him and advised him to 
see a specialist. In the waiting room of 
the specialist- he found a large number 
of patients each anxious for his turn 
with the famous doctor. The sick 
was very much impressed with the luc
rative practice which this physician 
have, and was growing a little nervous 
at the possible size of his fees. Turning 
to a gentleman sitting beside him he 
said:

‘‘I suppose sir, that this doctor char
ges very high fees.”

“Yes,” said the gentlemen, ‘‘he char
ges $50 for the first consultation and $10 
for each additional visit.”

Nothing further was said, but when 
it came the thrifty one’s turn to be ush- 
crcd in he met the doctor and grabbing 
his hand said:

“How do you do doctor. You see, 
hère I am again." .

inix-9 ~
%
-^3t cure in tablet form,

that s Ferrozone, 50c. per box or six for 
82.50 at all dealers.seen by

many people time and again (in their 
minds) is an exploded myth, 
that created the yelps and yowls 
simple device invented by some mis
chievous school boy, by attaching a 
piece of smooth and thinly shaved elm 
to a whip he could make the most 
earthly noises in the swamp at night. 
He did it first to frighten the school
master, against whom he had a grudge, 
and the teacher got so scared he would 
not awooing go, but went at the end of 
the term. The device was such a

man
A Tara man slipped while carrying in 

wood and had his collar bone broken. 
This is what comes of men attempting 
to do house work.

k;The cat
* First—It’s the ^ 

highest grade -r
Mocha and Java Coffee that grows.

Second—We blend them so the 
full strong flavor of one and the rich 
mellowness of the other mingle per-

Third—Our process of roasting 
brings out all the delicious qualities 
of the coffee bean.

GREIG’S
WHITE SWAN
COFFEE

was a 4
Last week the Review told of a tele

graph lineman who started on Monday 
to dig down to reach a telegraph line 
which he was sent out to repair and as 
he shovelled down he came across anoth
er lineman who had been sent out a week 
before and who was industriously digg
ing up to reach the wire. This story is 
eclipsed by a Huron man who says he 
was walking over the snow banks when

in the
^■motive.

1Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop 
it with Prcventics before it gets deeply 
seated. To check early colds with these 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets is surely 
sensible and safe.

un-

Prcventics contain 
no Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh 
or sickening. Pneumonia would 
apwear if early colds were promptly 

cess that a curfew bell was not a candle broken. Also good for feverish child- 
to it. Nobody went out after dark and rcn. Large box, 48 tablets, 25 cents, 
men it is stated used to go after the Vest pocket boxes 5 cents. Sold by J 
cows at milking time on horseback. Coates.

1
never

suc- Packed hot from the roasters in 
sealed parchment and again sealed 
in tins so it keeps fresh and strong. 

Ask for White Swan Coffee.
.Æ
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 

TORONTO.
VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

That desirable property, lot. 10, on the 
north side of Absalom street, in the Vil
lage of Mildmay, is offered for sale on; 
reasonable terms. On the prehtises are 
a good briçk house and frame kitchen 
and good earden. Everything in good 
repair. ."Better Içnown as the ft. E. 
Liesemer property. Apply "for particu
lars to B. RULAND, Beemerton.

.'—ft -

Santa Claus Headquarters
■

HAZLEWOOD w-mReceipts of live stock up to 2 p. m. on 
Tuesday, as reported by the railways, 

77 carloads, composed of lSliKcat- 
tie, 828 hogs, 521 sheep and lambs and 
175 calves.

Early in the day there was a fair trade 
for all good cattle, but in the afternoon 
about 30 loads of belated stock arrived 
too late for the day’s market. A few 
sales were reported late in the day at 
prices 10e to 15c per cwt. lower than 
were paid in the morning. The market 
closed dull and draggy, and should there 
be heavy receipts again on Wednesday 
and Thursday, prices will certainly go 
lower.
Exporters—There was nothing doing in 

the export line, excepting a few bulls, 
— which sold at lower quotations, from 

$3.50 to $4.25 per cwt.
Butchers—Out of 1313 cattle on sale 

there were only lqthat were reported 
selling at $5 or over; loads of good, $4.65 
to $4.85; and there were few pf this 
class; mcchum, $3.75 to $4; good 
$3.50 to $4; medium cows $3 to $3.50; 
common cows $2.50 to $3.

Milkers and Springers—Altho there 
was a large number of milkers and 
springers on sale; the bulk of them were 
of common to medium quality, and 
these sold at lower quotations. There 
was a good demand for good quality 
cows. The best four cows on the mar
ket sold at $59 each; and 36 others 
quoted at $40 to $50 each. This goes to- 
show that the best sold at fair prices.

. Common to medium cows sold all the 
way from $30 to $40 each, and inferior at 
$25 to $30 each.

Veal Calves—The good prices paid 
X last week had the effect of fetching in a 

lot of trashy, inferior calves that sold at 
lower prices, but good quality calves 
were in excellent demand. Inferior to 
common sold at $3 to $4.50 per cwt; good 
at $5.50 to $6.50; and prime new milk-fed 
calves at $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $4 
to $4.75 per cwt; yearling ewës and 
wethers sold at $5 to $5.25 per cwt; rams 
$3.50 to $4; lambs at $5.50 to $6.50 per 
cwt; picked ewe and wethef lambs at $7 
per cwt.
Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted the market 
easy at $5.15 for selects, fed and water- 
el, and $4.90 at country points, f. o. b. 
cars, as the ruling prices.

■ 7%;
mmes.were

i
Are selling

SH0RTHORN«f OR àÀLE.2
OATS 
CORN 
BRAN
shorts ca
FEED WHEAT

A choice lot of youitg cows, heifers 
and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prides. '-a;

Jas.Thomson.
e1 !

J. J. WEINERTui
NE0STADT, ONT.

Money to loan at the 1 lowest possible 
itjterest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
yoth the English and German languages.

At Special prices in round 
lots at the Our fine display of holiday goods is opened and ready, 

the newest Novelties, the hest selections. The most appropriate 
prices for one and all and at fairest prices.

Do not fail to come In and 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Toilet and Jewel Cases, 
Japanese China, Fancy Glassware, Albums, Photo Frames, 
Toys, Dolls, Picture Books, et£

Whatever your wants may be 
beautiful and appropriate select!

g Clifford Mills

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

4as as

see our Xmas attractions in

FRANK SCHMIDT.SAVE THIS ANYWAY.
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Decmerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

Here is a simple home-made mixture 
as given by an eminent authority on,Kid- 
ney diseases, who makes the statement 
in a New York daily newspaper, that it 
will relieve almost any case of Kidney 
trouble if taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease. He states tKST such 
symptons as lame back, pain in the side, 
frequent desire to urinate, especially at 
night, painful and discolored urination, 
aae readily overcome. Here is the re
cipe; try it.

Fluid Extract Dàndelion, oné-half 
ounce; Compound Kargori,' one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and take 
a teaspoonful after each meal and a"t 
bedtime.

A well-known druggist here in town is 
authority that these ingredients are all 
harmless and easily mixed by shaking 
well in a bottle. This mixture has a pe
culiar healing and soothing effect upon 
the entire Kidney and Urinary strncturc 
and often overcomes the worst forms of 
Rheumatism in just a little while. This 
mixture is said to remove all blood dis
orders and cure the Rheumatism by forc
ing the Kidneys to filter and strain from 
the blood and system all uric acid and 
foul decomposed waste matter, which 
cause these afflictions. Try it if you 
aren’t well. Save the prescription..

we can meet them with 
ions at lowest prices. *r

CHAS* VVENDT, -
MILDMAY.

J eweler,AUCTION SALE.

An Auction sale of Farm Stock, Im
plements, etc., will be held at Lot 13* 
Con. D, Carrick, on Monday, March 9th, 
commencing at 1 o’clock p. m. Follow
ing is a partial list:—l horse, 12 yrg old, 
2 cows in calf, 1 heifer 2 yrs old, 1 heifer 
1 yr old, 2 seated carriage, Top buggy, 
Cutter, about 25 hens, About 2 tons hay, 
Cupboard, Sugar kettle, Table and other 
small articles. Terms-—All sums of $5 
and under dash. Over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on furnish
ing approved joint notes. 5% discount 
for cash. J. J. Weinert, auctioneer. - 

MONICA BENNINGER, Prop.
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PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE. CD
*8

A certain man, living in a New Eng
land village, lost a horse one day, and, 
failing to find him, went down to the 
public square and offered a- reward to 
whoever could bring him back.

A half-witted fellow who heard the 
offer volunteered to discover the where
abouts of the horse, and, sure gnough, 
he returned in half an hour leading him 
by his bridle. The owner was surprised 
at the ease with which his half-witted 
friend had found the beast, and on pass
ing the five dollars to him, he asked:

“Tell me, how did you find the horse?"
To which the other made answer:
“Wall,

would I go if i was a boss, and 1 went 
there, and he had.”
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I <4 3On Thursday night of last week p^rt 
of the second storey floor in the Hep- 
worth mills _gave way allowing about 
10,000 bushels of wheat to escape to the 
floor below, and preventing access to the 
office. The Mill was not running at the 
time on account of a shortage of mater
ial, due to the blocked condition of the 
railroad.

- > ;H u’S o.ONTARIO WHEAT.
<u > . <ois- <u ■£ 

H3 S SU> <-I
>What caused the decline in the price 

of Ontario wheat? What has kept the 
price down so low that many of our far
mers stopped raising any wheat? Prim
arily, the farmers themselves. With 
the development of the West, came the 
introduction of wheat Hours into our 
Province. And our farmers fell into the 
trap. They bought western hard wheat 
flours, not realizing that every dollar 
spent for such flour meant a dollar out 
of their own pockets and nothing in re
turn. As the demand for Manitoba 
wheat increased, the demand for Ontar
io wheat decreased.

However, a few years ago, some of 
our millers began to experiment with 
wheat, and finally found that by blend
ing Ontario wheat with a little Manitoba 
wheat, the resulting flour was far better 
for both bread and Ipastry, than flour 
made from any single kind of wheat.

Throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and in Toronto and other large citiies, 
these Ontario blended flours have driven 
western wheat flours out of the market 
in many instances. Our millers have 
done their part, by proving that Ontario 
wheat—when combined with a little 
Manitoba wheat — makes the finest 
flour in the world. Now, let our farm
ers back up the millers by using only 
blended flours in their own homes. The 
money which they spend for flour, will 
then be returned to them for their On
tario wheat. The demand for Ontario 
wheat will thus increase prices, and the 
farmers will be the ones most benefit- 
ted.

I*
’ Also agent for the Newcpmbe, Dominion and Karn In- " 
> struments and the famous Raymond oewirtg Machines <* thought to myself, where

No one was injured. The 
millers did some tall hustling next day 
digging a way to the office, and say they 
do not care to repeat the experience for 
some time.

THOS. YOUNG, - Walkerton.It
t

A Hanover young man says it would 
be no more than fair for the brides to 
pay the ministers for services rendeaed 
during leap year. That sounds fair en
ough.

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 24—Some 
of the humors of the poor relief work 
here are coming to the surface. A well- 
known local gentleman of means is 
maintaining a free soup" kitchen at his 
own expense. Feeling that some of the 
then who were taking advantage of the 
free meals were not really in need, the 
gentleman went to the “kitchen” at meal 
time recently and in a voice loud enough 
for everybody to hear asked if anyone 
could change a ten-dollar bill. Immed
iately a brawny Armenian seated at the’ 
table called dp “I can,” and he pulled 
out a roll of bills as big as his arm and 
solemnly counted out the change. Oth
er men who have been given work shov
elling snow by the relief committee have 
takervin the theatre at night. It is said 
on excellent authority that a man went 
to the home of a manufacturer and 
pleaded that himself and family were 
starving. He was given food, clothing 
and money. That night the manufac
turer and his wife went to the theatre 
and were not a little surprised to see tSè 
poor man and his wife sitting in front of 
them in the next row. -

The Western Real R- E- GLARE, M- D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

/'IRADUATB, Toronto University and member 
v-’ College Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario, 
Residence, Elora 6t., nearly opposite the Elec- 

plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
Mildmay.

Estate Exchange.I wish that I might talk with all sick 
ones about the actual cause of Stomach, 
Heart and Kidney ailments. To explain 
in person how weak Stomach nerves 
leads to Stomach weakness, I am sure 
would interest all. And it is the same 
with weak Hearts or weak Kidneys. 
This is why my prescription—Dr. Shoops 
Restorative—so promptly reaches ail
ments of the Stomach, Heart, and Kid
neys. It is wrong to drug the stomach 
or stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. 
These weak inside nerves ‘ simply need 
more strength. My Restorative is the 
only prescription made expressly for 
these nerves. Next to seeing you per
sonally, will be to mail you free, my new 
booklet entitled, “What To Do.” I will 
also send samples of my Restorative as 
xkefl. Write for the book to-day. It 
will surely interest- you: Address. Dr. 
Shoop, Box 8, Racine, Wis. Sold by 
J. Coates.

LIMITED.

OF LONDON, ONT).
Phone 696.

Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 
kinds of properties, all over Ontario f 
you Wish to dispose of your property 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or 
our agents. No charge unless property 
is sold.

A Brick house and lot with stable, in 
Mildmay, good location, everything in 
good repair.

Farm of 170 acres, 12 acres bush, 2 
story brick house, bank barn, orchard, 
wind mill, and well fenced and watered. 
} cash, balance to suit the purchaser.

Brick house with 13 acres, bam, or
chard, well fenced, watered by spring, i 
mile from Mildmay, can be bought right.

> trio light 
to Merchants’ Bank

d. A. WILSON, M. D.
TJTONOB Graduate of Toronto Univers ty 
n Medical College. Member of College of 
Physician■ and Burgeons of Ontario. Office 
ana Residence—Opposite Skating Rink,

Mildmay.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

T-JONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
1A Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. 
Has opened up DentaTParlore in Curie’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street All the 
latest methods practiced to dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

304 acres on the 4th con. Elderslie Tp. 
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- 
ley. About 200 acres in grass and hay, 
2 bank barns, 2 silos in same, 2 good 
brick houses, good orchard, windmill on 
well, and spring creeks as well. Well 
fenced and everything in good shape for 
onlv $14000. Easy terms. These farms 
will be sold separately if denied.

300 acres in Greenock Tp., five miles 
west of Cargill, first-class bank barn and 
frame house, good orchard, windmill, 
and plenty of woter, well fenced. This 
is a first-class stock and grain farm, only 
$9000, easy terms.

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur-

Lax-ets 5 SÿfiîütLEARN,DRESSMAKING 
BY MAILNotice to Creditors.Prof. Mavor points out in the Finan

cial Post that the cost of living in Toron
to was 67 per cent higher in 1907 than in 

-il/*07 That is to say, $1.67 would go on- 
£.'ly as far last year as a dollar would ten 
Ryears ago. The greater proportion of 
|r the increase has been rent value of hous

es. In some cases rents have advanced 
■ 113 per cent. Food prices rose 46 per 

cent in the decade fuel 26 per cent and 
clothing 40 per cent.

A Scotch sailor and an crishman once 
had a quarrel. They agreed upon a 
hand-to-hand encounter, to be fought to 
a finish, and the one who Wished to ack
nowledge himself beaten had to shout 
out, “Sufficient.”

j ' After a full hour’s hard pugilistic "work 
work the Irishman at last reared out 
“Sufficient.”

“Ma conscience!” said the Scotchman 
“if I havena been thinkin’ o’ that word 
for the last half hour but couldna ken it 
for the life o’ me!"

PAINla Tour Spare Time st Come,
3r Taka a Personal Course at School.In the Estate of JOHN YOST 

SCHMIDT, late of the Township of 
Carrick in the County of Bruce, Yeo
man, deceased.

T > enab’3 ail to learn, we teach on cash or instal- 
nei.t plan. V, e aiso teach a personaltiays at school 
•;ic-î a month — class commencing lust Tuesday of 
itch month. 1 lies a lessens teach hew to cut, fit and 
rut together any garment, from the plainest shirt 
,-aist suit to the .most elaborate diess. The whole 
a nily can learn f-om one course. have taught 
7,7r 7.000 dressmakers end guarantee to give $50C 
5 anyone vvhy cannot learn brtween the ages of 14 
in i 13. You cannot teem dressmaking as thorough 
.s this course tenches it if you work in shops 
cars- Be .v are of imitât fondas we employ no one 
uKsfds the school. This is the only experienced 
Tress Cutting School in Canada, and excelled cy 
■ere in any oihrr country. Write at once f-T par- 
ir.ulars. as vc h’ve cut our rate one-third for a 
short time. Address

Pain In the head—pain anywhere, has its ennsa 
Pain is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop. and to 
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. Thai 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablgfc- 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circu
lation.

If you have » headache, it’s blood pressure.
If it’s painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t it get red, and 
swell, ana pain you? Of course it does. It’s con
gestion. blood pressure. You’ll find it where pain 
IP—always. It’s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

uant to the Re- 
897, Chapter 129, 
rs having claims 

in Yost Schmidt 
e 9nd day of January, 
bout the 5th day of

•wTOTICE is hereby given purs 
IN vised Statutes of Ontario 18! 
that all creditors 
against the estate 
who died on or 
1908, are required 
March, 1908, to send by post prepaid to or 
deliver to Mrs. M Bilger, Walkerton P. O-, Ont, 
and to Mrs. Wm Hacker Deemerion P. O Ont., 
one of the Executors of the last Will and Testa 
meut of the said deceased, their Christian and 

uaixes, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims and a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of securities, if 
any, held by them.

And Further Take Notice that after such lash 
mentioned date the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then nave had 
notice and that the said Executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.
MRS.MOSES BILGER )
MRS.WILLIAM HACKER J Executors 
Per Robertson A McNab, their solicitors.
Dated at Walkerton this 4th day of Feb. 1908.

ity.and others 
of the said Job 
about thi

For other farms and properties sur
rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

W. M. Bush
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

for

or Geo. Rosewell 
Mildmay, Ont.

SANDERS ÏZZC-S CUTTING SCHOOL FARM FOR SALE.
31 Eiie Sfrfeef. Sl.-alfoid Ont., Canada.

WANTED AT ONCE-We have de- T£e de8irable farm property, lot 31, cided to instruct and employ a number . _ _ . , . „ /. .
of smart young ladies to teach our course concession D. Carrick is offered for sale, 
in Dressmaking, having one teacher for This is one of the best farms in Carrick, 
the six nearest where they live—age 20 contains 78 acres of excellent land, has

Please do not apply unless you can de-1 Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
vote your whole time.' Address— | Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 

The School. | to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

Dp. Shoop's 
Headache

Tablets ..
J. COATES.
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HAVY TO BE WCRCAStP] ||N MEm 0LD EHGLAMD
Physkti Conditions and Bird night" 

t ballooning has led to
JB-», _*... - «... , _____ Wi»ttoij^WijMi

____ tha atmosphere and tin Inhabitants.
- ■■-I the use ef anchored ballons with self- 

Different Views Ol Nanti Experts, as re®isterlng Instruments some ol the ex-
, l'perimcnts ol deep sea sounding have 

been repeated aloft. At Strassburg 
sounding balloons have been sent to r 

] height of nearly £6,000 yards, and 19>
The question which Is agitating all COC to 20,000 yards is not an uncommon 

parties in England at the present time, height. One of the astonishing th'ngs 
or which certainly is causing more spec-1 ytid to have resulted is the discovery 
uiation than any other, concerne the I at a height of 14,000partis of an isoth- 
answer which England Is to make to «ml zone In which, contrary to ex- 
German’s new naval programme, says a perience up to that height, temperature 
Ixndon correspondent. J does not diminish with recession from

Everywhere the forthcoming naval es- ] the earth.
«mates are discussed, and U is oenfl- One of the most Interesting studies 
dentiy expected that an early announce- is that of the flight ef birds The ob- 
ment on the subject will be made as soon nervation of aeronauts appears com- 
t* Parilamant ressembles ptetely to dispel the old time notions

The speech of Sir Edward Grey, Sec-1 that some birds soared to stupenduous 
r^^rf State for Foreign Affairs, at I heights, Humboldt having credited the 
Alnwick, the other day, seems to make condor with ever 7 000 yards anJ

prepared to mini Its pnonLStse. In this flew at hu.Dhts of 3.000 to 5 000 yards
°f n&Val and 1,1 exceptional cases 10,000 to 12,- 

P^liT (h-1, — 000 y,rds- Balloon voyaging, however,
„ £rt,fr!î„5^2îl,i0tlLi?l 5Ÿ ***' I establishes the fact that birds never 

tirety it will undoubtedly become neces-1 ^ ^ anythirur like these disienrx 
sary for us. not only in the interest of Uhove the earth r%r 
the Empire, but for the preservation of I “renkfort reroris ..
^rat>l2^f^toC’mJkf torth» ^increases üi passa8e of « balloon in which 
to our ora 1“^ toCreaSeS he was through a flock ol birds at night

As it would be futile to assume that dashed*» minsi 8t’h2° / tkîî'
Germany will not actually and speedilybuild the vessels projected in the new £?,n acted “ u the* had
law, this la as good as a declaration I , , ,
that this country in its turn will largely I _Arïf Jl'f.îiLfî ,the 81X581 elev«Uans tor- 
increase its mer|y assumed is now regarded as phy

sically Impossible. _ The rarefaction of 
„ .. .. ■ • „ „ . the akris too great to permit of flight

Moreover, Mr. W. T. Stead, in the Be- without terrible exhaustion, especially 
Vtew o4 Reviews, and elsewhere, has al- as breathing would be dlfflculU Be- 
wady begun to prepare the peace party sides, the oold Is too extreme at a
which he represents tor a demand tor a height of 10,000 yards tor instance thelarge increase of naval strength. His the^nometeTonwntoi to to
formula, two British battleships for ! below
Kn^dtns a'ÆTf’rne thl^Æ^aiotf^ ?"
views of Admiral Sir John Fisher. within ! m ih. keeS

While the Morning Post maintains I toTvIst ’maforttv nr (h V
that there should be no relaxation of t (n . -y,™]- ^doed wlla*
eflort in theTulldtng of capital ships, V wen ln
ttK> Standard condemns Dreadnoughts jtaJLniï!f"ÎL bo^T"' ™
and asks tor tea armored ships of small- ‘ helghl ot l'
er dimensions. The former paper re-1T7 /“TSt Jî? w“ onoe ««Munter- 
presents tfie views of a smati group of ~Jîi 1^*'2ÎTto’ J*d an **8l* “ <“• 
students of navti strategy, of which !re0erd “ s-*» F^da- 
Vice-Admiral Sir Reginald Custarice is 
the principal exponent. They have 
apparently accepted the Dreadnought as 
the type for battleships of the future
a!5-are ««fWtog tor orufaers of about I Stubborn Case Healed by Zam-Bnk 
4.000 tons displacement as a reply to The most tronhiomm» = a k.,, ", toe German ships of the Koenlgsberg of ati ^Lp ^^13

FEWER GUNS IN SHIPS. I B^ntford'^O^f0^™.
The StaAdard Is alsobelieved to be tn- had ringworm very b^d, w bM that*!

•t-'fred by an officer serving m the Chan- was compelled to have .net fleet, but the school of thought he i obtainTa preDareton^^hfi.0"-
represents contends that a greater hit- List to natot u!f .f,1?? dru8"
ting figure of merit per gun am be » £££ ?
tained by placing no greater number r.asty^sores ^to
than four In one ship, and, arguing badly itherefrom, he holds that instead of build- llu, ï^wsoanor ^a?"Bjl11 adY^1!sed ln 
ingslx Dreadnoughls it would be bettor ™^apc.r„afld hnmedittoly sent 
to build ton smaller ships for toe same i /™, ,Ver8 aW»hcations
money, leaving the balance of £2,000,000 L , gr*t improvement, and
•o expend on Improvements ln war study L,.,„ ,h.Pj,up the Zsm-Buk treatment 
and experiments tending to Improve the dbeMe was soon checked. The
torpedo and gunnery eervloes of the fleet „TTy. s?r? wfr®„ ‘horoughty cleaned 
as well as to provide medium cruisers and aU tr*08 of Ringworm
and destroyers. He would arm his , nts!wd from the child's scalp in a

tew weeks after

k*> '
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DRINK PLENTY WATERmm? i3

MEAL Tllffi MISERIES'

TELLS HOW TO CURE RHEUMATISM 
AND THE KIDNEYS.

EARLY ANNOUNCEMENT OF BRITISH 
PROGRAMME.

ml ■ The growth of 
man r ■'curious

BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN DULL 
AND HIS PEDPUL Indigestion Oan be Cured by the 

Tonic Treatment of Or. Tillium’ 
Fink Pills.Gives Readers Advice—Also Tells of « 

Simple Prescription lo Uafce a Home- 
Made Mixture.

Now is the time when the doctor gets 
busy, and the patent medicine manu
facturers reap the harvest, unless great 
care is taken to dress warmly and keep 
the feet dry. This is the advice of an 
old eminent authority, who says that 
Rheumatism and Kidney trouble wea
ther is here, and also tolls what to do 
In case ef an attack.

Get from any good prescription phar
macy «ne-half ounce Fluid Extract 

x Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar- 
gen, three ounces compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking ln a bot
tle and take a teaspoonful after meals 
and at bedtime. Also drink plenty of 
■wâter. You can't drink too much of it.

fuet try this simple home made mix
ture, and don't forget the water, 
al the first sign of Rheumatism, 
or If your back aches or you feel that 
the kidneys are not acting just right. 
This is said to be a splendid kidney 
Regulator, and almost certain remedy 
tor all forms of Rheumatism, which Is 
caused by uric acid in the blood, which 
the kidneys tail to Alter out. Any one 
can easily prepare tots at home and at 
small cost.

Almost any druggist In the smaller 
towns can supply the Ingredients 

\ named, as they are commonly used In 
the prescription department.

-- Occurrences In Hu Land That Reign 
SapresM In tiw Communiai 

World.

Expressed Through toe 
Papers.

msEF There is only one way to cure indi
gestion and that is to give your sys-- 
tern so much good, red blood that the 

Subscriptions to the Veterans' Relief ato™ach will have strength enough to 
Fund now amount to £11,000. lto natural work In a healthy, vfg?

°”"»™ “ ->■ ZZT£*‘2&?X‘JrJs
things alleged to assist In digesting 
food, but these things merely give tent* 
P°rary relief—they never cure Indiges
tion—and the trouble grows worse and 
worse, until the moor dyspeptic is grad» 
ally starving, tit a case of indigestion 

Robert Sootrick, on Indian mutiny * half dozen boxes of Dr. Wultame^ 
veteran, died at Boston, Lincolnshire, pink Pills are worth all the mixtures

and so-called pre^lgested foods ln the 
country. These pills cure Indigestion 
because they strengthen and tone tha 
stomach, thus enabling It to do Urn 
work nature Intends it should do.

Mr. Paul Charbonneau, St. Jeromet 
Que., says: "For months I suffered 
tortures from Indigestion. After every 
meal the misery was Intense, so that 
I finally ale most sparingly. I tried 
several so-called indigestion cures, but 
they did me no good. My general 

—i began to run down. I suffered 
headaches and dizziness and pains

.

!
I-

grate thirty pauper children to Canada.
A London firm proposes to run motor- 

oabs in Newcastle at an early data 
Aged 78, Thomas Bentham, a Crim

ean veteran, has died In Preston work
house.

■
'

aged 75.
A Spalding boy, while working in a 

brewery, fell into a vat of hot beer and 
was drowned.

Fatal accidents to the number of 1,- 
156 occurred last year In coal mines 
in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Dickens, K. C., Recorder of Maid
stone, and son of Chartes Dickens, cele
brated his 69th birthday.

Over 84£00 men. have been helped by 
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Aid Society to 
the past four years.

The.Islington Borough 
decided to expend 8118 5 
ing the electric lighting plant 

Great Yarmouth’s town council con
ducts the annual races at that town, 
and made a profit of £1,818'hom them 
last year.

In Shoreditch the borough Council 
has, by a.majority of votes, decided to 
provide free breakfasts tor neoessitious 
school children.

A block of bath stone containing a 
number of bees was found at Exeter 
recently. The bees were enclosed to 
the solid stone.

The Lord Mayor of London has un-' . . , v— —:— -— —.----- -
veiled a bronze tablet to 185 men of a0hes' backaches and other indescrib- 
the Royal FusaUcra who tost their livra ^ ® n*8 ^ womanhood,
ii- South Africa. Sold by medicine dealers or by mat! st

During last year 15419 cals were rev 80 oenb 1 box or slx boxes tor $248 
celved into the London Institute? tor S^lîîî B£ wiuiam8' Medicine Co* 
Lost Cals, Camden Town, as compared Brw*vUle' 0aL 
with 13414 in 19M.

During December the weight of meat 
delivered at the London Central mar
kets was 37414 tons. At Billingsgate 
11493 tons of fish arrived.

John Williamson, a South Wiley min
er, known far and wide tor his heroic 
behavior at the great mine digester at 
Parndato years age, is dead.

The Hensey Borough Council has 
abandoned the plan tor erecting model 
dwellings at High gate at a cost of $98,- 
008. The site wifi be sold.

Before a man was sentenced for fraud 
the Middlesex Sessions ft was stated 

that I he Indictment comprised fifteen 
counts and was 80 feet long.

A Chatham mother discovered a cat 
asleep on the face of her intent daugh
ter. On putting the animai off the child 
was discovered to be dead from suffo
cation.

St. Andrew's Chur-h, Ilford, has been 
broken into by thieves and completely 
ransacked-, the offertory hexes being 
emptied and the valuable altar cross 
stolen.

A meeting of the East Ham Counoil 
was broken up recently, all these pre
sent being taken with Vfotont attacks of 
sneezing. Some one had sprinkled 
snuff on the floor.

By a majority of 1,000 the ratepayers 
ol i-eeds have decided to proceed with 
projects in regard to sewerage 
tramways. Involving $6,385 000 
$450£06 respectively.

IP-

health
mMW'
about the heart Often after tha 
est meal I would be afflicted with a 
smothering sensation. Finally my mo
ther induced me to try Dr.
Pink Pills. Under the use of 
dicine the trouble began to 
and ln less than a couple of months f 
had completely recovered my health 
and can now 
well as any one.

It ta because they make new, rt-U 
bloCd that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills .1- 
ways cure indigestion, anaemia, rheu
matism, heart palpitation, neuralgia, 
sciatica, St. Vitus dance and the head-

Ceuncti has 
580 In extend-

,K
disappeer.
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NAVAL EXPENDITURE. î■ ■
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enjoy a hearty meal asPERIL AHEAD FOR ENGLAND.

* __
Will Have .Trouble in Colonies' and 
k Egypt, Astrologers Predict.

It astrologers, especially those who 
foretell the happenings of a year before 
Its birth, really believe their own pre
dictions, they must have none but the 
gloomiest of outlooks tor the year 1908, 
and must, Indeed, be miserable men.

Decrease in trade, increase in the price 
of money, wars and rumoie of wars. 
Sedition and revolt, political ups and 
down», earthquakes, international trou
bles, disease, and other troubles, are 
all predicted for the coming year. The 
price of wheat wilt be 
astrologer, and there will 
at root crops.

“Sepherial," editor of the “Forecast. ’ 
and a new weekly, “Futures," was ask
ed recently ln London to calculate a 
special horoscope for the year, and eome 
of the more interesting of the predic
tions are given below.

“The year 1908 is likely to prove one 
of the most fateful In the history of 
England. Three major planets, Nep
tune, Uranus, and Saturn, will hold 
cardinal signs, and be responsible for 
the development of great political crises, 
tin the 3rd of January there will be a 
total eclipse of the sun. in the sign o' 
Capricorn. This tolls close to the posi
tion of Mars in the Royal horoscope, 
end as Capricorn rules India, we may 
look for an outbreak of sedition and re
volt in the peninsula.

"Uranus continues in the sign of Cap
ricorn and in opposition to Neptune to 
Cancer during the next two yearn, the 
result being that New Zealand and 
British South Africa, India and Egypt 
will perhaps be the scenes of sedition 
and revolt.

t-aThe position of the Government will 
be tremendously assailed and effectual
ly undermined in the Spring of 1908. 
Joseph Chamberlain will effect eome 
signal successes in July, and given a 
continuance of the present improvement 
in his health. I judge that he will be 
» most prominent figure tn the adminis
tration of affairs, 
stationary in the 
Sent Government.

*
l MARRYING AT FRRTY.

The Age at Which Men Marry it Being 
Steadily Put Forward.

“At preseat,* says the London Gra
phic, ‘though a man is too old tor many 
things at forty, it Is not generally held 
that be is too old to marry.

“Far from that being the case, the 
Increasing standard of comfort of the 
white races and the Increased oost of 
living are steadily putting forward the 
marrying age.

“A paper read by Dr. Louise Robino- 
vitoh at the Congress ot Psychiatry at 
Amsterdam suggests another reason ter 
comparatively late marriages.

“From a study of seventy-four bta- 
gnsphies of eminent men, writers, 
painters, musicians and soldiers, she 
found that more than 86 per cent, of 
them were born of middle-aged par
ents, Napoleon, Benjamin Franklin. 
Coleridge, Balzac, Rembrandt, Rubens, 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, Wagner, Schu
mann and Schubert were all the young
est children of large families, and their 
parents were at least middle-aged when 
the genius of the family was bora.

"This may not be a precise argu
ment in favor of late marriages, but 14- 
may encourage the hope In bachelors 
who have reached middle age without 
doing anything famous themselves that 
matrimony may recompense them for 
their own failure."

■fr-.
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RINGWORM.re- says an 
a failure

battleships with four 12-inch guns for,, _ ,
fleet fighting and twelve 6-inch guns for Zam-Buk. _ 1 cannot 
defence against destroyer». b>* highly."

ADMIRALTY’S PROGRAMME. I hnmi? <™f<M ou,'*' k0rns- chapped

likely to turn out from their yards In an "Æ*5JÏÏ5 c post
effective condition, it is possible to tore- ££ rJ^ Tomnlî! fl^„Zam'
cast the probable character of the Sri-1 Buk C°-’ Toront°- 6 boxes $2.50. 
ttsh programmes ’ which will be an
nounced.

The programme tor 1906-8 is one of the 
Dreadnought class of battleship, one of
the Invincible class of cruising battle-1 The Clever Invention of an Indian 
ship, six Edgars, first-class armored . Official.
cruisers ; three Boadiceas, protected, I _A ceremony characteristic of the court
speedy soouts, to work with destroyers ; A remarkable apparatus has been in- of 3paln 100,1 Place at the Royal Palace 
twelve destroyers of the Tribe class, six vented by an Indian official, whirl, recanUr f°r the first time in the reign 
torpedo beats of the Insect class and six seems likely to revolutionise mach na of 0,8 Present King and Queen, submarinra ef the N0. 6 ty^ Lun fire. The obje^T^m^ ^ b wet knewn, tha*grandee, of

The programme tor 1MMS la six is to silence the tril-tai, ariseT to. ®p?<°uh,aTe “»» prlvitags of keeping 
Dreadnoughts, two Boadiceas, three machine gun, thus lncreastoTiU vahm hatj *“ iB u*8 Presence Iftoi 
Swifts, twelve destroyers ef the Tribe in too field. * monarch.. Grandee ladies of Snaln

aix of foe D type, im-1 The inventor to Mr. Alfred Thompson, £££ ****• 01 remèialng ^ted
preved- ' who la eei-ring on too Indian establish. ï^iiend ““ eer8nteny

ment as chief examiner of machine , “î J*LZlle** *» called
guns. temar la almehada * or taking the

I The Insistent crack ef lha u-Tim 1= oti,!Bon' “ *t consists in sitting en a 
reduced by the Inveitton to a slight dc! dainaftt >»«A»re toe Queen,
tonal Son, which is iedlelineulehabfe be- 1 T«f °*amf 7 p!a08 al * o'&oek
fond a range of 500 viX aI 17!lQue*° «■ aul“
mschine gtm fire oan be heerdtooo. ~^ ladiae «f*8 have already 
sand, of yards off, and, no matter haw niw?1 2* ct,eh‘*n “ As cutiomary, 

Seed or rapid it may be, tu Md ÏL fi t^'to'L^j*
tfore tt0vT.nhtf,n8 and,naut •rei^V^'ibe 5,^ ^

Th!Tj,uy brcfl,rne a le lhe court of Spain are ted
( the .machin^ s^in tot eponaor. Th» lady 7

.opportu"il7 to a‘rike tes three time., and 
a body or troops by surprise with «00 
shots per minute, as with the Maxim 
and then Uo tow. But If the gun can 
operate in silence Its possibilities are 
sensibly widened, not only by reason 
of its demoralizing effect, but because 
a steady, non-overheating discharge of 
100 a minute can bo maintained from 
time to time throughout an action.

Mr. Thompson’s apparatus can be at
tached to a Maxim in a couple of min
utes. It weighs 10 pounds, and is less 
than a foot ln length. The Maxim au
thorities have submitted it to the home 
Government.
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QUAINT SPANISH CEREMONY.SILENT MAXIM CUN. BABY’S own TABLETS, & 

A SMILE IK EVERY DOSE.
Granting Grandee Latiles Privilege el 

SiUing In Queen’s Presence.
Sn/tum

horosooj
will then be 

pe of the pre-

Tbe mother who, in her gratitude for 
what Baby's Own Tablets have do no 
tor her child, arid that “There's a smite 
It- every dose," coined a very happy 
and very (rue phrase. The tablets cure 
ri toe minor ailments of babiro and 
young children, and make brljgit, stall
ing, happy Utile ones. Mrs. John Young, 
Auburn, Out., says: “I have need Baby's 
Own Tablets tor mere than a year and 
I think they are the best medicine that 
can be given a baby. They ere splen
did at teething time, and lor, stomaok 
and bowel lroubles. Yen don’t need 
a doctor If 
lets in the
highest praise a mother oan give and 
It’s true, every word of it,. You can 
get the Tablets from any roedtein» dea
ler or by mall at 26 cento a box from
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Go., Brook* 
ville, Ont.

MICROBE MENACE.
Still discontent i. knocking at our 

door;
Complaint is loud and strong.

The 'fierce mosquito scarce is gone be
fore

The grip germ comes along.
\

you keep Bobir’s Own Tab- 
house." That's about theA Boston schoolboy was tall, 

weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.

presented courtes- 
the Queen oour- 

testes in return and sa/s, “Sit down, 
please. The lady then sits down on 
a cushion before the Queen and speaks 
to her.

i; The Rev. T. W. Devenley, recently ? 
instituted at Parr, Lancaster, has work
er! for a day In the ooal mines in order, 
to get In touch with his parishioners.

x

The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scoff’s Emulsion.

NOW:

/s Only One

“Bramo Quinine ”
That Is

Laxative Brema Quinine
To feel that boy’s arm you

would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

«
mi i

She— Did you ever stop to figure oui 
how many hais in a year you could 
buy wilh ihe money you throw

r*jeiL*tore n/ly b't<0“'y

■MUSED THE WOXLB DEED TO CURE A OOLD IM OME OAT.
ALL DRUGGISTS| 60c. AND $1.00.

away on. Always remember the full name. Look 

for this signature on every box. 26o.
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COUGHS AND COLDS. HOARSE 

»nd Bronchial affections doe to 6 
tion of the mucous surface, are q 
^relieved by _

VIRGIN OIL OF PIN;
This preparation possesses all 11 

•nediclnal properties of pine, being ; 
compound of the active principles 
forest trees. Every precaution is take 
In Us composition, to insure purity ai 
freshness. Its action on the kidne; 
Is highly beneficial, and usually reliev 
a case of ordinary lame back In a d< 
or two.

Be sure to get the genuine Virgin C 
of Pine compound pure, prepared on 
by Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, ( 
and put up for dispensing through dru 
gists only in % oz. vials, each vial~t 
curely sealed in a round wooden car 

directions wi

mm

%
=s

SURPRISED THEM.

I Of aU places, the most difficult in 
which to preserve one’s gravity, when 
aa absurd incident happens, is church.

The worshippers in a certain chapel 
had some trouble to keep their faces 
straight a short time ago.

During the service some commotion 
was caused by a gentleman who acci
dentally Ignited a box of wax matches 
in his pocket, and was trying to put 
them out, while his alarmed neighbors 
struggled equally hard to help him 

The minister, being short-sighted 
could not make out the reason of the 
disturbance, and thinking to, diplomati
cally cover the incident he innocently 
said:— '

“Brethren, there fs a little noise go
ing on. Until it Is over, let us sing 
•Sometimes a Light Surprises.- "
^Some ot the congregation were unable

i

I
i

j

Properties, uses and 
every vial.

It takes a woman graciously to per
mit a man to apologize lor some iniurv 
she has done 'him. DONT.

The Dentist—“Now, Johnny, brace v 
It'll be all ever in a minute."

Boy—“Yes, but—gee, think ol tl 
minute."

A CHANCE IS NEEDED.

» asrsa wîs asstto tired nerves and worn ont bodies P Try 
tbe tonio influence of "The St. Catharines 
Well and the restful influence of "The 
Welland." Apply the manager, St. Cath
arines. or any Agent of Grand Trunk Rail
way System.

A botlle ot Sickle’s Antl-Consumpt 
Syrup, taken according to directio 
will subdue a cough in a short tir 
This assertion can be verified by b 
dreds who have tried it and are plea 
to bear testimony to its merits, so I 
all may know what a splendid m 
cine Jt is. It costs you only 25 ci 
to join the ranks of the many i 
have been benefited by its use.

—
There may be hypocrites in 

church—but think of the vast nun 
outside of it.

(

i
MISSED.

Bess—There’s one pleasure denied the 
rich.

Tess—What's that?
Bess—They can’t go bargain hunting.

Mild In Their Action.—Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills are very mild in their 
action. They do not cause griping in 
the stomach or cause disturbances 
there as so many pills do. Therefore, 
the most delicate can take them with
out fear of unpleasant results. They 
can, too, be administered to children 
without Imposing the penalties which 
follow the use of pills not so carefully 
prepared.

--------  ' ■-s
PILES CURED IN 6 TO « DAYS 

PAZO OINTMENT to gav&nteei fco cure 
esse of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protc 
Piles in 0 to 14 deys or money refunded. 60<

The trouble with most true storie 
that it is necessary to add -a few 
In order to make them interesting.

S
i

I !

i> BADLY TANNED. Yes seed not shed any tears if you will p 
The DAL" Menthol Plaster on that laine 6 

Tnr and be convinced.
!‘

“Ever been in Siberia?" asked the re
porter.

“Er—yes," answered the distinguished 
Russian refugee. “I look a knouting 
there last summer."

It’s I he easiest thing in the world 
not becomes bloated bondholder.

They are a Powerful Nervine—B 
pepsia causes derangement of the m 
eus system, and nervous debi 
once engendered is difficult to <! 
with. There Ire many testimonials 
to the efficacy ol Parmelee’s *Vege(a 
Pills in treating this disorder, show 
that they never fall to produce g< 
results. By giving proper tone to 
digestive organs, they restore eqi 
brium to the nervo centres.

Mrs. Buxom—"That hateful \ 
Knox made a very mean comment 
on my age to-day.” Mr. Buxom—” 
she say you were getting old?-’ 
Buxgm—“No, IndefMl She said I ‘t 
looked quite young.’”

A flatter of Importance to an thorn who 
run down and debilitated la the fact 
“Perroria ” is the beat tonic ever oomponni 
It firoa strength and builds op the system.

AT CROSS PURPOSES.'
"Poor Mrs. Mixem has good int 

lions, but she certainly does make so 
bad breaks when 
give good advice.”

"What has she been saying now?’ 
“She told one young fellow in 

class who is as cross-eyed as he 
be, to look straight ahead in life, 
another, who has lost both his legs, 
be careful and always put his best f 
forward."

•TCH, Mange Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human 
or animals cured In 30 minutes bv Wol- 
lord’s Sanitary Letton. It never fails 
Sold by all druggists.i.

UNUTTERED THOUGHTS. 
Windig—Say, I 

Knox that 1 was a liar.
Blffklns—You have been misinformed, 

old man. That is one of my thoughts 
I have never put into words.

■i understand you told

1
Like little volcanoes of disease, the eruptions 

of eczema pour out discharges. Bad blood causes 
the trouble. The local remedy ie Weaver’s Cerate, 
çnd Weaver’s Syrup will drive the poison from the

tv

I -

VERY LITTLE FEELING. 
Tom (at the musicale!—“Don’t 

think Miss Screecher sings with 
siderable feeling?"

B

your
conte

Jack—“Not so I con notice it. Tf 
she had any feeling tor the rest of us 
she wouldn’t sing at all."

she undertakes
Do not delay in getting relief tor the 

little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is a pleasant and sure cure 
Ii you love your child why do you let 
it suffer when a remedy is so near at 
hand?

The cotton handkerchiefs provided 
for French soldiers have printed upon 
them a number of sanitary precepts to 
be observed on the march and during 
a campaign, and are further decorated 
with medallions containing pictures ol 
officers of all, grades, the different uni
forms being so distinctly portrayed 
that a French private can toll at 
to what grade any officer he may 
belongs.

[■
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Shiloh’s,^™! eco1 

Cure 
Cures

the sharpest coi 
—try it on a gt 
antee of yo 
money 
doesn’t actua 
CURE qliicl 
than anything ; 
ever tried. Saf< 
take,—nothing 
it to hurt evei 
baby. 34 yean 
success commi 
Shiloh's Cut 
26c., 60c., SL

back if
once

sec
- Coughs

A railway through the mountains 
north of the Adriatic Sea, constructed 1 fl 11
by the Austrian Government to build 811(1 LiOluS 
up the trade of Trieste, though only 
130 miles long, has 079 bridges and via
ducts. It also runs through forty-nine 
tunnels.

The more money a man has the less 
be is willing to admit he has.

QUIÇKLY-

A rural melodrama should at 
have a grass plot.

The exclusiveness of some fami 
is a fortunate thing for the ncightx

The average man would rather j 
half a dozen grudges than one del

Occasionally a man is compelled 
stretch the truth in order to make b 
ends meet.1

Immaculate Housewife—“My gd 
man, did you ever take a bath?” M 
washed Tramp—“No, mum; I’ve ncl 
took anything bigger n a silver spool

There isn’t much hope for the ml 
who is unable to convince himself th 
he isn't just a little belter than 1 
neighbor.

J

K rS

««as
Great Medicine—Tonti, one ol th 

pioneers of French Canada, losTa hanj 
and wore an iron hook os a substitute 
He was in the habit of boxing the ears 
ot refractory Indians with this iron 
hand, and they have remarked that it 
was “great medicine."
Eclectrlc Oil is great medicine; it take 
hold of pain with an iron hand am 
knocks it out of the system.

Mdadirew
to1*"pie

Jewelry to sell »t 10cealseach. When «old tend u* the 
él.aOABd ne will seed yon these TWO 8 OLID GOLD 
FILLED RINGS, we trust von with the Jewelry and will 
••ed 11 «11 charge* paid. Just send ue your name and/ Dr. Thomas

STAB UFA. CO., PROVIDENCE, B. L, U. S. A.
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Prices make our store the busy one*

We are busy just now opening up

BEAUTIFUL - NEW - GOODS
For the Spring buying.

^ .. .... .
There is something intensely interesting in watching the hearty, 

active growth of a successful business. Last year’s busines showed 
a big increase which must be attributed to conditions which are a 
part of our business methods :

v- . -,

-

•Hï-tlP
...

I.—Merchandise of unequalled quality, correctly_priced.

11 •—Broad and liberal buying to keep assortment complete. 

III.—Having satisfactory store service.

We meet this Spring’s business with confidence that it will bring us 
still greater measure of success.

O' !. -i
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We are placing into stock this week piles of NEW SPRING 
MERCHANDISE for your inspection.

New Dress Goods, Suitings, Vestings, Blousings, 
Dress Trimmings, piles of new Wash Fabrics, new 
Wrapperettes and Flanelettes, Muslins, Lawns, 
Silks, Créions and Art Sateens, Table Linens - & 
Napkins, New Ribbons, Veilings, 'Gloves-, Hosiery 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars and Ties, Floor Oils and 
English Linoleums, beautiful designs.

-7

TV

We extend an invitation to our many Customers. You will not 
be asked to buy, but we are anxious that you should see that when 
WE advertise, wc mean what we say. Im

John Munstein.

A
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it’s easy to buy PROST FENCES ê
Our prices for Frost Fence arc only as much as the 

best fence in the world is honestly worth 
make the terras so easy that every farmer and stock
man can take advantage of them. 1

Here’s the way wc will let you buy all the Frost 
Fence you need On; third cash on delivery. One 
third by note, due Oct. i*t, '06. One third by note, due 
March ist, *07.

Five per cent discount for cash if paid within 60 
days from date of invoice.

And remember—should Frost Fbncbs go wrong, from 
mechanical defects or workmanship in building 

they are repaired, free of charge.

"t, And we
Jt ^
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X. WEBER CarlsruHe

* *
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5 High Grades
At Fair Prices î

★
* 1*

★ *
*
*
-k
-k +
-k Is the best business proposition that a merchant ^ 
.ÿ can possibly make you. We make it. Why are 3^. 
4< superior articles the best to use ?

*
Because they give better results, are more ^ 

^ healthful and go much farther.

Take, for instance, our Long Island Select 
Oysters. They are a trifle highej in price 
but you get a larger and better oyster, no 
water and full imperial measure.

★

*
*
*
-k *

*
-k *
* *
* *
* *
-k *
-k *
-k *
-k Will +Try them once and we feel sure that

be satisfied.
*
* The price is 60 cents per IMPER- 
f IAL Quart.
-k

L* *ji- ”3ï 1-k
*

* 1* * ITHE STAR GROCERY.*
*-* ■* *

-k Highest Price 
allowed for 

Farm Produce
*- *J. N. Schefter **
**

★*¥*¥* ******************** M1 - -
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We call special attention to the 
beautiful finish and superior 
quality of our New Prints.
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